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THE SAND-SPUR.
"' STI CK TO IT~"

VOL. 6, NO. 2 , 1900~

Pu bli shed by Delphic Debati[1g Soci ety

ROLU S COLLEGE WI TER PA RK FLA.

PRESS OF THE SENTINE L- REPORiER,
ORLAN DO, FLA.

PRE 'IDEr T WARD .

'TIS SLEEPY TIME.
It is de quiet ebenin' time, de moon am shinin' low,
A watchin' of its silver path, dat creeps from yondah sho ~.

De stars am lookin' close at you, an' blinkin' so'a to how
My little man ''tis sleepy time, he musn' t play no moah.
De long brack hadders in de road dat how de day is done,
n' beah de frogs a tunin' up away dow11 in de run ,
n' all de little libin' dings dat lub de lio-bt and sun ,
Hab shet dere eyes, awaitin' fur anoder day to come.
I heah de baby birds a twitterin' in dere nes t,
A tuckin' of dere downy head befo' dey go to re '
But neber min ' dose whippo'will a mo' nin ' at <lere bes' ,
Yo' mammy bas you in her arm , you's clo e upon her brea~L
De lake it look so 1onesome~like, de waves am hushed asleep ;
De winds hab gone home lazily, of port d ' tired a heap ·
De soldier pines, dey tan' in lines, a oldier' watch to k eep,
o elose dem eyes, my little man, hol' till dem rt ' le s fee t.
ARY
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HORN.

NSTA TI OPLE, the famous capital of the Turkish Empire,
boas t a situatfon which is not surpassed in the world. It commands the ent rance to the Black Sea and overlook the Sea of Marmora.
The passage of the Dardanelles i exceedingly narrow and is guarded by
forts on either side an d underlaid with mines and torpedoes, so th at
entrance from the JEgean Sea would be an exceedingly difficult and
dangerous underta kin g, hould such a passage have to be forced.
The beauty of the situation of the city, too, beggars description_.
May is the be t month in which to visit it. At that time the wooded
shores of the Bosphoru s are a mass of g reen and rise on either hand in
lovely terraces. Palaces, now clo e to the water ' s edge , white and
glistenin g in the sunlight , now embowered in the luxuriant foliage,
make the cene one t o live over often in one's memory.
The great bridge which spans the mouth of the Golden Horn is a
scene of never ending intere ·t. Acros the bridge, from early morn
until late at night, passes as motley a crov, d of humanity as can be
found in any quarter of the globe. A gentleman tationed himself at
one end of the thoroughfare and in the course of an hour heard twenty
different dia]ects pok n by repre entative of as many different nationalities. H or emen, carriage , soldier , merchants, the rich, th e poor ,
white, black a nd yellow, men, women and children , pass and repass-:::-a
countle , ever-changing, fascinating panorama.
The Golden Horn js the famo u harbor where the Turkish war hip
have lain so long at anchor that they bave ru ted and become unfit for
action from neglect and di u e.
Taking a little steamer at the bridge for an excur ion up the Golden
Horn , one has a n opportunity of viewing cenes of the deepest historical
intere t. On one ide Ue the qu arter of the city now given over largely
to the European element. T he Engli b, French and German are
numerous. The tore and residences are many of them modern and
rich. On t he other hand is old Stamboul, the Turkish quarter. Here
are the famoLt mo ques, among which t . ophia, once a Chri tian
church , tand out prominent] . The Bazaar are here- queer little
shops where the Turks di play their tempting wares, the beautiful
embroiderie and rug , rare ilk , and articles of bra s and copper, ilver
and gold. One can wander for about eleven mile up and down this
bewildering and fa cinating quarter , pa ing hop after hop where the
'rurk ith Lmmovab le countenance, often moking and seemin g not at
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all anxious to stir himself to wait on any customer ,.
his tiny shop, the entire front of which has been taken down to
the wonders within.
Our little steamer takes a zig-zag course, passing the neglect
vessels and stopping at a landing first on one side of the harbor and
.on the other. The Golden Horn is so named from its shape, it
long and narrow and curving until it bends far inland, Thew
the world has lain upon its water 1 and hen<:e it is called the
Horn. Now we are passing a quarter which is given up to the
and Armenians, and which suffered terribly during the massacre
years ago, Here we take a row-boat in order that we may go
what is known as the Sweet Waters of Europe, the head of the h
We must choose Friday for this visit, as on that day the Mohamm
women frequent the pot in large numbers. The green slopes
,wooded glens are a mo t enchanting picture, dotted over with
groups of women in dresses of most varied and beautiful colors and
material. Children play about and feed the swan which are ke
these quiet waters. The Turks are exceedingly fond of natnre
enjoy most thoroughly a day out of doors in a lovely spot , and
their neighbors and friends they spend the day like happy children.
I must not forget to mention one other pot of exceeding int
on the Golden Horn. It is the mosque which is vi ited by the Sul
on the event of hi coronation. Here also is kept the Holy Banner
the Faithful.
hould it be unfurled , every true Mohammedan would
fired with zeal to enter upon a holy war for the extermination of
Infidels, and the saving of his country from threate11ecl danger.
those tr) ing days when the eyes of the world were directed toward
affairs of Turkey , ome who knew well the cour e of event were fe
le t uch a tep might be taken, and then mall quarter would have
given to any Christian , of whatever name or ect , within the Emp·
ucb a dano-er, however, wa a,erted throuo-h "the providence. of
and the Holy Flag of the Prophet still re ts undi turbed.

Oh. the little birds a ng ea t, and the little birds sang we t ,
And I miled to think
God's g reatn ess flowed around our incompletene s,Round our lis tl e sn e , Hi rest.
-MR.S. BROW
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LATEKA.
••$ACK, old boy, what is there about a simple little violet to agitate

J

you o strangely? Glancing at you on different occasions, I
have noticed an expre sion of sadnes steal over you even by coming in
contact with its fragrance."
"That dear little flower, Tom , recalis the sadde t but yet the happiest days of my life. Come let us rest in this shady nook, and I ' ll tell
you how the violet is associated with my life. '
It is year~ ago now , but I remember it a distinctly as if it were
)·esterday. It began while I was attending the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary. The day was delightful. To remain in doors and study was
too irksome a ta k. To attend the operation in the Infirmary was not
in accord with the day, but a trip into the country was decidedly in
harmony with the las itude of my feeling . So we went-my chum and
I. He wa an Australian, and a better companion I never met. vVe
were fellow students together and during that time we were inseparable.
Every morning at nine , the four-in-hand coach left Prince ' s treet
Garden for Ro lyn Castle , o that hour found u seated high upon the
coach, one on each ide of the driver, as thus ingratiating ourselves in
his favor , we elicited from him many interesting talks and tale of the
urroundi ng country.
With the ound of trumpet and crack of the long whip, the prancing
teeds were 0011 at their accustomed speed over the tony treet. What
a delightful coaching route that i .
Soon we were out on the winding country roads bordered by green
hedge . and tone walls , and hady trees.
ow we whirled pa t
Arthur' eat and alsbury 's Crags, which watch o er the pretty hi toric city.
ow past cozy little home · bedecked
ith flower , and
bright a the unlight ; over tone bridge , under which the water murmured forth weet, plaintive air ; and now and then past picturesque
little inn b the road.side . Tranquillity and felicity , apparently, were
tbe environment vf those 1ovely spot , and to the en laved child of toil
and ambition, it wa ootbingly re tful. It was a day in June and every
rod of the country wa a perfect picture.
The grea t coach rumbled on , and the noise of the clattering hoof:
Was partly smothered by tbe merry ta1k and laughter of the happy
group.
e were so n landed at the ancient ca tle, a nd it \Ya

not lonO'
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before we were cattered among the famou ruin
books and kodaks.
During the afternoon, as my chum and I were sauntering
in the alley, a you no- girlish fig ure emerged from a portion of th
r u ins, accompanied by a chaperon and a guide. She was very beau
and de ·pite the fact that I had been frequently called an ap8thist, I
confe s that my heart beat fa ter as I wondered who she was.
figure was tall and light but exquisitely formed, and in every
ment there was a stately grace and dignity of bearing that was charm
The low, broad brow was crown.ed with oft, golden hair, and as
smile played round the corners of the perfect lips, which part
exhibited teeth of pearly whiteness. A dainty bunch of violets d
rated the lapel of her well fitting gown, matching the soft, deep viole
her eye , out of who e liquid depths shone a soul of rare beauty
tenderne s. I still wondered who she was, but we pa sed on , an
thought sadly that this was one of the ships one passes on life's hr
ocean never to meet again.
My companion and I had gone a considerable distance <lown
pretty path, when I picked up a dainty little handkerchief. In
center wa worked in a delicate pattern the word '' Lateka, ' ' with a£
sprays of violet , and a faint odor of the ame flower clung to the 1i
fabric. T he violets at once recalled the probable owner, and as I fol
it and placed it in my note-book I asked my chum to meet me at t
Golden Inn when he had finished hi sketches, and I would hasten
return the handkerchief, for I felt certain it belonged to the young 1
who had passed u but a short time before. I thought possibly th
came by train and at once headed for the station. En route I met
guide who had been with them, and found they had just returned to
city. He knew not their _names, nor whenc~ they came, nor w hit
they went, but he exhibited a bright over io-n the lady had gi
in place of the usual fee of two and ix.
lowly I wandered back to the inn with bu
thought ,
handkerchief troubled me ome, but the
ner troubled me more.
till wondered who he wa ·.
t the Golden Inn I found our coaching party returning from th ·
rambles all happy and gay , and oon we were eated in our coach a
and on our way back to old Edinburgh. The hor. es went e en fast
than they came, and, a the great bell rang ou t the hour of six ,
arri ed at our lodging in P annure Place, where our kind landlady b
dinner awaiting u ·.
fter dinner, we talked and smoked a u ual in our easy chairs b

°''
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the mantel. On one ide, ju t above the mantel, u. pended by a ribbon,
was a mall bi cuit on which wa printed the word "Bessie '-m) chum's
sweetheart. It had been there for i:nonths. On the other side I pinned
the little bit of dainty lace that had come o trangely into my pos e sion,
and the odor of violet filled the room.
Day ca me and day went, each bringing its interesting ho ·pital work
and heavy tudies.
oon my examinations were over, and I then left to
study in the hospitals of Paris.
One day as I stood looking at some works of art di played in a window near th e Louvre, I was attracted by a singularly sweet voi~e, and
turning caught a glimpse of the face that impressed me so strongly at
Roslyn Castle. I thought of the handkerchief I had found. She with
her maid entered an adjacent door of a large store and I followed them.
The store wa a veritable bee-hive , thou ands of people were going
and coming. I wondered what elevator he had taken, what department
she had vi ited and on what floor. After an hour' search I failed again
and the little handkerchief wa still mine.
Not long after that I received the appointment of Intern at Rotunda
Hospital , D ublin, and immediately I repaired to my new field of work.
I was as ig ned a neat little room over the di pensary , and many , many
happy days were spent in that old building. v ho could live in Dublin,
that city of jauntinCY-car , and not enjoy it?
My work there was not so heavy nor exacting, and I had much
leisure to devote to tennis, cycling and riding. I am a trong admirer
of horse , and every favorable morning I used to ride before the duties
of the day began.
Frequently I attended the teeple-chases, and at last, through the
influence of a friend, I had au opportunity of buying a thoroughbred.
She was k ind and gentle, true , true as steel, but exceedingly nervous, as
thoroughbreds frequently are. She was perfection and I considered her
worthy of a prettier name than the one she had been given. At la t I
thought of the name on the handkerchief, "Lateka," and thus he was
rechristened.
Before I had purchased her she had been entered for the ud bury
steeple-chase, and I concluded to let her run. I am not in favor of
horse-race as they are conducted every day, and e pecially in America,
hut I affirm that horses striving for a prize is not a crjme.
o no; the
very striving for the attainment of the reward bring into play the full
development of power, strength , beauty and speed of the animal that
Would otherwise lie dormant.
ell, at last the day of the race came. It was a gloriou day, a
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perfect day another day in June. The morning opened with a fres
ing shower which cleared the air and settled the dust.
The jaunting-cars were all wheeling in one direction , and that
in the direction of the race grounds. I wa up at five and helped"
groom Laleka myself; for if a man truly love his horse he will
sider that part of the duties a pleasure. After a short walking ex
in the dewy gra s she was ready for the races-fair, fresh and keen.
Those of my college mate who could leave the ho pital, ac
panied me to the field. If you have never attended a steeple-chase
I reland, T om ; you have mi ed a very great pleasure. Thou
gather from all parts of the country, including repre entatives of
crown, the very wealthy and the very poor. Splendor and gaiety
its paramount features. The grandest display. are kept for this day
days, and ,preparation for the occa ion are put in execution mon
beforehand. Four-in-hands and tandems, and nobby turn-outs drive
by hundreds, and style reigns supreme.
Such was this day. The races were on when we arrived. The
wa ringing for the third event on the programme, following which
the three-and-a-half mile steeple-cha e over hedges, ditches and st
walls, and the one in which Lateka was entered. The prize was fi
hundred guineas.
At last the hour arrived. My little rider tipped the scales at se
stone-four, and was then thrown into the saddle. His colors Well
" rouge et noir, ' ' old Trinity College color . At this point Bill y,
groom, approached in breathle ha te and asked me if I would advan
him two months wages, a he wished to send it to hi mother by a fri
who was there. As his friend was with him I could not doubt his word.
o handed him the money with the admonition not to put it up with
book-makers.
Five horses were before the stand in answer to the bell, and
re tless prancing ma se of nerves presented a grand sight.
The signal wa · given, and they dashed away for the goal threea-half long mile distant.
There was but little excitement until half the distance was covered..
t this point one hor e had thrown his rider, I~ateka wa third,
Wamba led at a considerable di tance. Wamba was a tall, rangy ho
fully sixteen hands high , a frequent winner, and on . this occasion
favorite.
Before the next half mile was finished, Lateka was neck ton
with the second horse, and teadily forging ahead took the next wall
advance. Wamba till lead, but . the ripple of excitement showed
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plain1y that his record was in ·peril , for the trange hor e wa certainl
gaining.
On and on they sped, fa ter and till fa ter, but the pace bet" een
them was gradually diminishing.
ear r and nearer came Lateka; he
had reached the very heel f her cornpe6tor, and was as uredly gaining
the victory inch by inch. The air was oppressive, and the stillnes.· oi
night seemed to drop suddenly on that breath1e throng.. What a ma s
of hum an being wayed from ide to ·ide for a better view, as the hor e
rounded the distant corner . Lateka now vvas side to ide with Wamba,
At thi ju ncture, they strnc·k a tretch of ri ing ground, Lateka's pace
gre\\ perce ptibly ·slower, and her ha nce wa gone.
ow that danger to Wamba wa past, and he lengthened the distance between him and hi-s antagoni ·t, the surging c-rowd burst forth,
with cheer upon cheer, for old W amba was till kin <Y.
Soon thi ground elevation vv11s past , and it wa but a mile to the
goal with one wall and two high hedge to clea r. It now became
apparent to all t'hat Lateka h ad been re er ing her strength, and that
there yet would be a terrific struggle for the honor of the day.
Lateka seemed sen ible that the crisi wa clo e at hand , and
strain ed every effort to regai n the po it ion he had just lost. At the
next wall Wamba was still ahead with Latek a still closer. Cloc;;er and
d oser slle came : the pace was no\\ terrific and the y seemed to fairly
skim th e earth. On they swept, and at the next hedge leaped together.
On an d yet on , again neck to neck , pace to pace , the noble animal
quivering in every limb, their eye training in their ocket , their head.
extended, their no trils blood-red in expan ion. One moment morea cut of wh ip made Lateka frantic , and tung by thi indignity of the
unaccu tomed lash, she madly lengthened her leap and won the race.
Tever
I hear now the frenzied cheer of that deafening throng .
before or ince have I een o excited a crowd.
I n a gra y paddock near the table ~ alked the foaming steeds.
Wi thin an hour, Lateka wa rubbed dry and blanketed ; her eye was
brio-ht an d · parkling and he wa cared for mo t tenderly by Billy.
Ye , Bmy put up th money I had gi en him again t hea,,y odds,
and he laughed to him elf a he ·bath d the winner' limb .
bort time after, while I wa a cendi1w the tep of the ampitheater to view the remaini ng race , a gentleman acco ted me . a~ i n<Y,
'' Pardon me , are y u Dr. Dalton , the own r of L ateka ?' '
hen I told
him I wa , he b anded me hi card on which wa printed , o1. ornmervill e, Linden Ha:11 , and h~ a ked me if I , ould do him the honor of
taki ng luncheo~ with him elf a nd fam il on the ()'round . I thanked
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h im and followed. In ide the enclosure, under the great branches ancient oak there stood a picturesquely painted tally-ho, in wh ich
little group surrounded by open hampers, and everyt hing in readi
for a deligh tful five o'clock tea.
T he result of the race, Tom , was a surpri e, a yery great sur
but nothing in compari on .to the surprise and plea ure I had just
perienced, for there at the head of the group sat the same young
whom I had met at Roslyn Castle and Pari , and whose little hand
chief wa at that moment pinned to an easel in my room at the Rotu
Of course she knew me not, but . ! --well could I forget her? I h
fain t recollection of the introduction, but when the Colonel aid
is my daughter, all self confidence and accustomed ease of man
de erted me, and when I bowed I nearly upset a havily laden ham
The easy gr3:ce of the young lady, however, soon put me at rest,
after congratulating me on the winnings of the day her fi rst quest·
was, " I am so anxious to know where you got the name for y
beautiful horse. Won't you please tell me?" And ·w hen I told her
bad found it, neatly worked on a delicate little lace handkerchief.
claimed it as her , and I sorrowfully promised to return the pretty lit
piece of airiness that had been my companion o long.
She told me that a dear friend had given it to her the ame day s
lost it. They had been to witness " Pharaoah," played by the Wil
Barrett Co., and her friend thought she re em bled Lateka o strongl
that she ever after called her by that name, and with her own fair ha
worked the my teriou word on the handkerchief, and gave it to her·
remembrance of the cbri tening. Her plea ure in the expectation
getting it once more, wa quite equalled by m orrow in having to
with it.
How merrily he talked! But the time for my departure
came, and with it kind invitation to visit Linden Ha11, their count
seat. That day wa long years ago, but it brightne
present and will stretch far into the future.
Weeks passed before I had an opportunity of vi iting Linden Ha
By the Malahide Road it wa a drive of fifteen miles , mea uring fr
el on's monument on Sackville treet. But one day I was detailed to
isit the scene of an eviction of a poor family, and tbi in the direction
of Lateka's home. Thi family had lived for years on the little bit o
land which they yearly tilled.
ow their crop bad failed, they were
unable to pay the rent, and by the aid of the law were to be evicted and
their little belonging placed on the Queen ' Highway.
One little member of the famil y who had been a cripple all her lif"
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\\'as seriou ly ill, too ill to be moved, and it was to give testimony to

that effect that I was sent, in order to baffle the cruel law .
The wee, wan face I still remember, for it was lit up with a light
not of t hi world. How pleased she wa when I gave her my little
buttonhole bouquet of violet , and told her the little home was still to
be hers to shelter her.
She did not need it long, for in less than h, o months she passed
from ti rne into eternity with a radiant smile upon her wa ted lips. ·
There must be something in the great beyond.
After vi iting this scene of trial and care I drove on. Presently a
massive arched gateway appeared , in the key tone of which was chiselled
in bold letters ' ' Linden Hall." A short dri e up a roadway, arched with
cooling foliage, brought me in sight of the Sommervi1te man ion. It
was a large stone structure, of ancient architecture. surmounted by
inname rable turrets and domes, and partly covered by thickly-grown
ivy. Near by wa a glassy lake, reflecting the soft clouds of a blue sk y.
Artistic, rustic fo:)t-br:dges crossed the little outlet of the lake, and led to
pleasant bowers, and I could catch the murmuring of the pretty crystalline brook w hich babbled all 1ay long to the mu ic of the song birds, a
it sprayed the bright little flowers that grew in weet co11fu ion on it
banks.
Lateka was the fir t to meet me, for she wa svvinging in a hammock
beneath a venerable oak reading '' Sib lla ," and be ide her lay her g uitar.
She wore the ueate t of gowus-tbe simplicity of its tyle uited herher golden hair was caught-up in a loo e Psyche knot, and in her belt
was a bunch of sweet violets. '
I enjoyed the afternoon fi hing, playing tenni , and trolling through
the spacious grounds, and in the evening I li tened to the mu ic of
Latek a• voice and the weet rhythm of the guitar.
T he time pas ed pleasantly, and therefore quickly, and when I aid
farewell, Lateka and her fa, orite dog accompanied me to the step of
the broad piazza. , e lingered a moment , then I returned the little
handk erchief, which she joyfully received , said good-night, and was
soon on my way back, but my thought -were still at Linden Hall.

Th re is no such thing a peace when love begin to brew. How
charming and innocent is the maiden who know not cupid; then i the
happie t perjod of all her life.
1'he night \'\as delightful.
young moon , as ju t ri ing and it
mello, light shed round and over all that peac and tranquility that
give eveni~g-time its charm.
T he jaunting-car rumbled hea, ily alo1w over the mooth tor,e road ,
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and at an hour before midnight I arrived at the open gate of old R
do. T he day wa finished, and it seemed a pleasant dream .
Many times have I visited Linden H all since then. and stron
grew the friendship that wa so strangely begun. There was somet ·
quieting and healthfal in the still,. deligh tful air of the place, and
tin ually I found my thought rever ting there,
The little letters that were of weekly occb1nencer came oftener n
and each one enclosed a weet little violet.
I had alway been happy , but then I was even more so,
seemed to be shining every day, although to ome the days were
ta.inly gloomy , Lateka ,. too,. was happy, I knew it from her letters,
knew it from herselfr for I found her either :read~ng, o:r singing a
playing the guitar. She laughed so merrily ,. she laughed so happily,
knew life held no clouds fm her.
But one day a letter came-not fro.m Lateka-she was ifl, very ill
The family physician had visited her three times that day , and tha
alone wa ominm1s. The following afternoon I was, on my way to Lin•
den HalL On arriving , I foond the doctor's horse at tbe door. The
walks and steps were ~overed with and to muffle the sound , an d there
wa an air of . tillne everywhere, The kind nnr e looked tired and
worn . God bless all nurses ! their great work cannot be estimated unti
the judgment day,
he told me the patient was better, much better,
and I thanked her for tbe news.
I bent over her, took the little hot hand in mine and called her.
. oftly. Slowly the eyes opened, she smiled faiI)tly, and I ki;iew that sh~
recoo-ni2ed me. vv hen I wa leaving be lipped into my hands a few
pray of violet which nurse had placed on the nowy pillow ~nd I
promised her I would come very oon again,
That wa the la t time I a her. The next morntng I received a
telegram that Lateka wa dead ,
nder the bade of the old oak tree she was gently laid to rest.
The little violets, out of love and gratitude to her, it would eem, grew
care ingly over the acred pot , breathing out weet memories of the
ab ent one.
I start when I hear the flower-girl in the street cry '' Violet , sweet
violets!"
h ! Tom, through tho e preciou flower the oul of Lateka
speak to me, and their perfume carrie me back to the Lateka I lovedto the Lateka I lo t.
Thi is my -tory , old boy , and now do you wonder that I love the
little violet and the weet tinkling of the guitar?' '
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SO E AS PECTS O F TRADE I

I,,

THE

TILLES.

~~ E morning in Santiago, when as igned to shore duty , I did m y
~ be t to get hold of Spanish relics. · My dealing were with boys,

and after much talk and man y ge tures on both ide , they seemed to
understand that a machete was wanted, a pani h machete that had een
service.
ne of the boys agreed to get one for a certain um. In about
half an hour he ·came back with a brand new machete with the firm '
trade mark on it, '' H artford , Conn. '' The spoils of that morning
included button and an old bayonet, but no machete.·
During our stay in Santiago the bumboats were not much in
evidence.
o one would have been allowed to trade with them in any
case, a there wa
ome yellow fever in the port. We had our first
experienee with them iu Puerto Rico:
re your idea of bum boat hazy? If o they are correct , for a
bumboat is any thing ·that will float, and hold together to carr y tradesmen and the ir ware · out to the side of a ve -- el, and bring back the
profits-or the merchandise.
nder pani sh rule enough of the ide of
the boat must show above water to accommodate licen e tati tics. The
oar-lock in common u e i a single stick, often with the bark sti ll on ,
tuck upright in th e gunwale. Over thi s is slipped a loop of rope
knotted loo ely around the oar. When stick or rope , ear out , over
goes the oar man on hi back. T his po ibility seem never to be fore- ·
seen. In Puerto Rican harbor at the time of our vi its every man who
could get hold of an American flag had one .fl ying at the tern of his
boat.
any native of an Juan declared them elve " mericanos, ' '
and begged for flag wi th which to decorate on Evacuation Day.
It might eem that ignorance of both lang uao-e and currency would
make purcha ing from these boat difficult , but such wa not the case.
Two year · ago the pani h dollar wa worth about fifty cent in merican money, so computation wa ea y. When the greed of the trader.
Was rou ed, and twenty centavo wa a ked for a ingle pani h button,
the rule becam " Divide by four ." The only pani h word e ential to
trade we found to l;le " Quanto ' ( hovv much? )
The articles offered for ale on the fir t \ isit were enerall; fruits
and tobacco. Oran o-e were ver y cheap . \ e had only to exchange
crack er ( not army ration ) for them. Th cracker were a nev, fo rm
of diet to ome of our fri end , and an orange for a cracker was a good
bargain fo r both ide .
v..re were lookin g particularly for curi o , and oon pani h relic of
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all sorts-officer ' words, machetes, broken Mau er rifle , cart·
belt , parts of· uniforms, al o hats of braided straw, canes, and now
then a parrot, were· held up for inspection. H ere was a good illustr
of the law of political economy that one may judge th e market
demand , or the demand by the market. \ Vhen these articles arriv
the cene the fun began. The men, barefoot and clad in ventil
attire, stood in their boat. shouting and gesticulating , holding up
wares for sale. Each hoved his neighbor 's boat out of the way to
a more advantageous position , or stepped from boat to boat till the s
side wa reached after making a sale. Some had ba kets with
attached. Any arti cle sold, was placed in th e ba k et , and one
thrown to the deck. Th e basket was drawn up while the owner
hold of the other cord th at ba ket and money mjght go neither . into
harbor, nor into another ',:-; b at when the exchange v\'.as effected, I
very necessary th at one know the yalue of an article, a th ere is no fi
price. What is asked at fin,t is what they wou ld like to get if you
green enough to pay it. The ·ailor were a g reat lielp in thi direcf
They hn d been there before.
Whoever went a bore ~ a apt to be given man y commissions
tho e left behind. On one such 0ccasion I entered a hop in San J
to get ome water-coolers for others of the shi p' s company. Before
bargain v\ as con cl ucled the shop wa full of natives eager to assist in
trade and all talkin g at once. When the purchase , . as made se
little Puerto R icans beo-ged the privilege of carrying the jug to
\vater-side. It reminded me of the tory of the young ter who
proached a traveler with a heavy ali e thus: "Sa , mister, let
carry tha t for yer. There' s no need of yer tirin ' yer elf. "
. V. HOOKER.
- --

....................

____

A TRIP TO THE EVERGLADES.
lJRT had long been m y de ire to i it the Everglade and see the m
~ strange things in th at ection, of which I had read. everal years
that desire wa gratified , and , while attempting a trip afoot through
country , I met with som e ery remarkable experiences. A friend hel
me plan the trip, and , in discu ing the m atter, we arrived at the
clusion that the most enjoy able way and the one which would afford
the be t opportunity to reach the places we wi hed to , ee, would be
go on foot. For thi reason w e took only a few nece iti e . Setti
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out from the neare t railroad tation in the best of pirit , we anticipated
agreat deal of pleasure.
The first few days were very pleasantly spent a vve made our way
11>utbward, stopping for dinner or spending the night \~rith the kindhearted and imple people who inhabit thi wild section. Here the red
man still roam over the country, large herds of cattle graze on the
prairies, and in the flat woods that stretch out jn all directions, while
turkey , deer and quail abound. So far we had realized all the good
times we anticipated, but these at last forsook us, and we had some
experier.ce that were a decided contrast to those preceding or following.

The country i thinly settled and we began to find it difficult to
obtain our meals at the regular time , and also to find lodging. At last ,
after a weari ome day 's walk, we reached a mall ettlement and had a
n1ght 's lodging at the home of a generous man who eemed above the
average in intelligence. He knew the country well , and told u that the
farther we went the more spar e became the ,population, and that there
was great danger of a stranger getting lost.
everthele , with a few
pointer from him we pre ed forward, and the next night arrived at the
home of a cow-boy, whom we found kinning a deer.
Next morning , after breakfa ting- off some of the veni on , we et
out on the mo t trying part of our journey.
tarting early we walked
until mid-day without eeing · a s1ngle h ouse, o we failed to get an)
dinner , and pent the afternoon as we had the morning, without
anything to eat, and night came· on without our finding a hou e. \Ve
walked till about eleven o' clock with the ame un~ati factory result ·
then giving up all hope we stopped by the roadside near a fallen pine.
A brisk fire was oon kindled from its bur ting and plintered trunk .
We dropped down by the fire, were soon sleeping oundly, and did not
Waken till after the sun had ri en next day.
It wa a brigh.t ; clear morning> and on opening my e} e the sun just
above the horison, shone in my face. It seemed like a new world ; the
country wa o different from that to which we had been accustomed .
One continuous tretch of almo t timberles land lay before us. co ered
Obly with palmetto and gra s. The sunlight hone on the de~ drop ,
t~at deck d wi th diamond e ery point of the paimetto lea, e . In one
dir~~ion a large herd of cattle was lowl) wending it way over the
:aine, an d in another , a number of turkeys were catching insects in the
shes. Ju t back of me a saucy looking old fox quirrel ran up a tree .
At this point my friend remarked that while it was all very deligbtf111 .
' •t ,va no place for a hungr man unle prepared to kill game , and
illggested that it would be well for u to mo e n . We immediately
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tarted and traveled until about eleven o'clock with nothing in si
palmettoe . At last , in the di tance, we saw a wagon coming al
road , and we were so ure we were near ome house and t
trouble ~ ere about over, th at we dr~pped do':Vn in the shade of _a
pine and waited for the wagon to come up.
wa almost a hot as in J uly .

It i useless for me to comment on our hungry and exhaust
dition, after pa sing four con ecutive meal time without anyth
eat, and after one ni g ht in the woods with only pine-needles for
and the ky for our cover. A.s the w:i_ on , approached we di
9
that it was drawn by a ·mall hor e and that a middle aged wom
dri ving . ·when she reached u , we a. ked how far it was to the
hou ·e.
he pointed to a mil e-po t which tood a few rods away and
it was just eight mile from that.
y next question was " Is the
ome one living off the road nearer?'' But she shook her head and
that if we were not ca reful , we would mi the one he had spoken
a it wa some distance from th~ main road and could be reached onl
a very dim track that turn ed off at the eighth mile-po t. After gi
u ome in truction about finding the place , she put whi p to her
hor e and wen t on.
We started wearily alon g, each mile seeming to lengthe n into
but at la t reached the de ig nated post and ucceeded in finding
road. It wa about three o'clock in the afternoon when we ca
~ight of the rude , log cabin, but I thought it wa the fine t buildi
had ever seen. It wa the borne of a nother co~-boy. We
relati n o- our sad experience in uch a v ay a , e thought wou ld t
the mpath of the good woman of the hou e and induce her to let
omething to ati fy our hunger.
he looked at us for a
moments, then bur t into a lauo-h and in ited u in.
he aid we
not the fir t he had een in the ame ·condition , and beo-an to prepare
a meal. The dinner, a ver y common one of corn b read, weet potat
coffee and bacon boiled with turnip green , was very acceptable,
we ate to our heart ' content.
It mights em that thi kind treatment would have kept us here
a re t, but we were tborouo-hly atisfied with our effort to ee the E
glades, and were as anxiou to find onr way north as we had been a
days before to o-o south. So, aft r fini bing our dinne r , we pushed
and pent the rest of the day traveling through the same unsett
country.
s night approached we began to fear we had made anot
mistake in starting ou t so late in the day , but just b fore the nn set
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this dreary region we came upon a remarkable little cabin almo t hi ddeJJ.
in the pa1mettoe .
We approached the man of the hou. e, · who was standing a hort
distance from the door, and asked him if he could take us in for the
night. The an wer, ' certain ly," was given without a moment' delay
and in a manner befitting a millionaire. We f lt wonderfu lly relieved
to know that we need not pend another night in the woods,
As far a comfort was concerned, I do not think we v.ere m uch
better off than the night before. Our experiences here in ome resp ct
capped the climax. The house had only one room, about eighteen by
twenty feet , and was without a chimney, for it is o warm the ear
round that a chimney i considered u eless. There was one table in t he
room that wa almost falling down, and some very rude benche placed
about.
ome boxe
eemingly nsed as trunk , were in ooe corner , and
over in another wa a queerly arranged frame of rough timber nailed to
the wall , which an wered the purpo e of a bedstead. "Thi· was indeed
poor accommodation for a family of nine per on , father, mother and
se,·en children , three of vvhom were boys and four _o-irl , all , ell grown.
T hey eemed, for the mo t part, to spend · their fone out of doors
arourid a fire which they kept going all t he time. A n ight came on
they began to add fuel to thi fire and we er a ked to take seat near
it. T hey, likew ise; eate<l them el e around it.
hile we at there
talking darkne
clo ed in upon u , and a the mo quitoe came in
swarm · our only defence wa the trong hea t and moke o f t he blazing
pine knot.. The in ect buzzed around u like a million bee .
A bout du k an old cow came tea_ring through the palmettoes and
approached, haking her head and eeming to sa , "Get out of the way,
I am coming. '
itbout any he itation she ru bed right up to the fi re.
No one seemed to be a toni hed at thi , but all mo ed around to give her
room.
oon an old razor-back and fi.ve or ix pigs made their appear~
ance, and they al o ran right in among u . The old razor-back,
rooti no- in the dirt, stretched her elf out before the :fire with the pig
around her. I began to feel too cro ded and moved back a few feet.
For quite a while nothing was aid, ex ept once when the old cow,
throwing her tail around to knock off a mo quit , truck one of t he girl
on the ide of the head, when sh
eized the cow b it tail, gave it a
jerk strong enough to ever the ·pinal cord , and at the a me time called
out , " tand around Koo ie. "
About thi time the mistres of the family ro e and aying in a
very droll way, " Mary g et a bucket of ater," went into the house
an d oon had supp -..r ready.
e went in and took eat at the table.
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The meal con isted of a large pot of blue colored soup, made by
meat and sweet potatoes, T he meat was so tough and gristly
believe it would have choked any sausage mill in the country
hungry as I was, I could not eat anything , and excused myself
ground that I wa not welL
After supper we were oon ready to retire, and were assign
bed in the corner. I tumbled in fir t and my friend after me,
were soon sound asleep. When I awoke next morning I looked
and the first view that attracted my attention was that of the famt
posing on the floor , seemingly with as much ease as if they bad
their private rooms in some great mansion ,
I concluded to go out in the yard for a change , and oon my
followed, Our movements woke the man of the hou e, w ho rose
yelled to the re t to get up. Soon everything was in a stir, a nd wi
delay a breakfast, similar to the supper, wa prepared . W ithout
mony each one began getting all he or she could before it was gone.
After breakfast we were ready to leave. When we asked for
directions as to the right way to go, the cow-boy said he had busin
a neighboring town even or eight miles away, on the route of our j
ney , and that he would show us the road, We plucked up new cou
and et out on our Ia t day's travel in that almost uninhabited coun
By ten o' clock we were in the little settlement, but we did not
there. Our friend put us on a road on which be said there were
living, so vve bade him good-by and pu hed on with renewed vi gor.
We soon came to several plea ant looking home , and it was
loug before we aw some large orange grove . Our troubles were o
and the re t of our journey wa plea ant. The fir t railroad tation
came to wa
rcadia, not very far above Punta Gorda, We now
safe for the first time in everal day , and from that time to this nei
of u has had the slightest desire to go back to that part of the coun
D, . DAVIS,

-

He prayeth be t who loveth best
All things both great and small;
For the dear God who loveth us,
He made and lovtth all.
-

COLE;RIDGE,
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A FEW FEATHERED FRIE DS.
SH ALL not oon forget the first morning

I ar rived in Florida. As
we rode along in the train the rain came down in torrents, but
shortly before we reached \,V inter Park in the early dawn it stopped,
and as we stepped off the car everything was fresh and beau tiful in the
light of th e ri ing sun. An hour later, a I at on the veranda of the
astin cottage , I heard and aw for the first time Florida 's two great
songsters-the Mocking- bird and the Cardinal Grosbeak. The mocking
bi~d, who as Cable say "sits up half the night to hear his own song , ·
poured fort h bis me lody from the China tree, on whose berrie -to quote
Cable again - ' ' the mocking bird becomes drunk." .rear by on the
wire fence at
r. and Mr . Cardinal ; he in hi brilliant d re , of fire
color set off by his black mask , and he with a veil of the mo t delicate
brown ti sue throw n around her, as if to bide her beauty from the eye
of all but those who were nearest and deare t to her.
The t- two birds helong to two di tinct families-for bird belong in
families a men do. They are cla ifi.ed in Orders, Familie , Genera,
Species and ub- pecie , a mankind i divided in to R aces, ationalities,
Families, etc. Birds and men are not so very different as we at first
might th ink. The bird choo e hi mate to whom he sino- hi song.
He goes outh winter , d nning a more ober dre s for his lono- journey.
There is a much variety in the hon1e they build as in tho e w h1ch we
construct for ourselves.
ome of them are builded for how and have a
great deal of fine work on the outside, w hile others are very rough on
the outside, b ut within are mo t carefully prepared for the reception of
the little ne tlings. Among the first of the e is the nest of the Baltimore
Oriole, a hanging ba ket of silvery gray placed far out on the b ranch of
~n elm tree i n one of our ew England yards. In contra t to thi ne t
15
that of the Barn Swallow , who e home for the little ones i the
roughest mud daub on the out ide, but ·within i lined ith the softe t
of feather .
nd it is not becau e the wallow i inferior in beauty to
the brilliant Oriole.
o one who bad watched this beautiful S allow
darting back and forth hour after hour in p ursui t of his in ect food , and
seen the sun fall upon bis metallic back, would for a moment question
his beaut y a in comparison with hi more bowy friend the Oriole .
Eighteen hour at a time thi bird of the upper air ha been known to
fly back and forth, back and forth, and o wift i hi :flight that he i
safe to trave l by day and need not wait until night toe cape hi enemie .
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For this very rea n r that he i on the wing
become weak from lack of 11 e,
I have poken of the families of birds, The largest family ·
of the Fringillidae. -or as we sometimes speak of itr O the S
family.'' To this belong the parrows and the Finches. The '
brown bird" a we often call the parrow, is in striking contrast
brilliant Cardinal of whom I have already spoken; and yet they
to the ame family, eat the ame food and have the ame general
acteristic . You will find the key to thi and other families of bi
the beak, which in thi ca e is cone shapedr the best adapted to er
open the seed upon which these birds feed. Other birds which Ii
in ects, as the large number of Warblers and the Vireos, have the
sharp that they may pry into t he crevices of the bark and under
lea e for their food. The Warblers a a rule are very small and
bird 1 usually with some bit of yellow about their per on. It would
be safe, however, to ay that every small bird '°''ith yellow on him
a Warbler, any more than it would be correct to ay that every bird
certain ize with red on him wa a Woodpecker, although these birds
often marked with a little red , u ually on the nape of the neck. P
Cardinal Grosbeak and a Redheaded Woodpecker wonld be very
urpri ed to :find them elves in the ame Family when they do not
belong to the same general Order of Perching bird . The Woodpec
you will notice do not perch but cling to the side of a tree or post
pecia1 arrangement of toe adapted to thi purpose. The bill of
'\I"\ oodpecker, too, differs from that of hi brilliant neighbor in that i
broad and flat and long and heavy for the, ork he ha to do with
,; hich i no le difficult a ta k than· hewino- out hi ne t from the t
of a tree. The ha, ings which he make while at his work he uses
line hi ne t itb.
The Fly-catcher has a sharp bill with a hook on tl:ie end made
the upper mandible coming down over the lower for the p urpose
catching the £lie · and insects which ·are alway in the air in the w
season. This bird may be een on the outer limb of a ~iving tree,
more often on the top of a dead tree or on a fence. It belongs to
Family known as the T yrannidae. 1'he King bird , a prominent mem
of this Family, ha a pedal aver ion to the Crow becau e be steals
eggs from hi ne t , and I have often watched him flying abO\ e a C
at a little di tance, and every once in a hile lighting down upon
back and giving him a peck.
The mo t beautiful singers among the bird are to be foun d in
Familie of the Turdidae , Troglodytidae and Fringill-idae. In the
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these we have the Hermit Thru h and the N'ood Tbru b , about the
aelative beauty of w hose respective song even Ornithologi ts do not
agree. The focki ng bird, the Wren , the Cat-bird and the Brown
Thrasher be long to the second of the e Families, and in the third you
]lave the Finche , among whom there i none more rich than the Car-

clinal Gro beak found here in Florida. It is not often that a fine ong
and a fine dress are found together in the same songster as in the case of
this bird.
ometime 'we have rare beauty as in the ca e of the Humming bird , and no ong. There are many hundred f these g orgeou
birds found in outh America, but we ha\ e only two varietie in this
country, one of which is found on the P acific coast and the other, the
Ruby-throat, in the north and outh of the
nited State . They ar~
very easily made to feel at hom e with tho e to whom they are n earest.
A friend of mine, a few summers ince, had one day been picking
asturtium from her garden and sat down on the ground to arrange
them. All a t once she heard the humming of one of th e little beauties
and she remained motionle as sh e aw him coming for her :flowers.
He hnmmed back a nd forth , putting hi long, needle-like bill in and out
of every flower until at last he came o near to her face th at he wa
caught in the cord that- held her eye-gla a nd fell to· her lap--dead, as
she suppo ed.
he carefully di entangl d the needle-like legs and set
the prisoner free. He flew off quickly but very oon came back again,
and repeated the perfoFlllance with the exce ption that thi time: he did
not fall into the trap uninten ti on ally set for him in the cord that hung
from the la .
THALIS LoRD.
-L---

----~

-• -

---

ECHOES OF A RECE T DEBATE.
~HE

a a time when the neces ity of , a r wa not que tioned,
_"~ but w5th the dawning of civilization the entiment again t war
~an to appear. Man' moral nature wa as erting it el£. This enttment early fo und expre ion in the Delphic mphictyony. All , ho
are fami liar with the hi torv of ci ilization know hO', that entiment ha
grown, till la t y ear wit~es;ed the a sembling at The H ag ue of repre entatfre of the civi lized na tion in a grand Peace C~nference of the world.
What wa t he purpo e of the former? Sim pl_ to mitigate the cruel tie
of War. \ hat did the latter accomplish ? T wenty-two repre e1ltative
1lations of the world have made "agreement · or covenant involving ,
(i ) Regulati n prohibitin u of a phyxiating ga e I projectiles from
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balloons, and expanding bullets ; ( 2) R egulation concerning the
and cu toms of war on land ; (3) P rovisions for the pacific settlem
international dispu tes by mediation and arbitration.' '
Why is it that of all the nation which participated i~ that
ence, onl) the two which there wielded the greatest influence are t
engaged in war? That the e two nation are at war shows that
world is not ready for u niversal peace. It shows that nations will
go to war, ome to perpetuate, some to put down, injustice. But
will cease ,to be neces ary, because nations that formerly could
only to force may henceforth have recour e to impartial reason.
time is near at hand when what Tenny on called a "parliame
man,', a '' federation of the world,'' hall be e tablished.
That will be the ideal civilization fully realized, the visible ex
sion of the growing love of pe~ce among men. This realization
come too oon. But at present just as the tradesman, the scholar,
the tate man represent other elements of power in the tate by w
her better interest are promoted , so the soldier represents the ele
of force by which the state must rule action without ruling will , w
the necessity shall ari e. If the condition of the world is such that
mu ·t have armies, it is not wrong tv be a ·oldier.
there is uch antagonism between religion and war that a oldier ca
be a Chri tian.
ome of our best army officer and soldiers
Chri tians. ' I have not found o great faith, no , not in I srael,"
said of a Roman soldier. We may lament the condition that ma
nece ary for our re, olutionary forefathers to acrifice their blood tt
the altar of freedom and ju tice. In their day the evil of ubmi
were obviou ly greater than those of re i tance, and they made the ·
deci ion. They were Chri tian men and bra e oldier , and the na
may well honor them as it founders.
It has been aid , ' ' The ostensible object of an army is to d
the lives of tho e com po ing an opposing army. ' ' This may be t
but the real purpose , of our armies at lea t, is the protection of b
and country. If uch protection involves the de truction of an op
army , that is the mi fortune of the enemy and no reflection on our
fensive body. Granting that the '' osten ible object of an army is
de troy ," the protection thu afforded co ts le sin the actual numbet
live than the pur uit of the general industrie of the country. This
hown by a comparison of military and indu trial reports. O ur La
Commi ioner, r. Mcl\'Iackin, of
ew York , in a recent report u
industrial accident
tate · that ' ' Among the million workers in .
hops and on the railv ays of New Y o~k state, approximately nine h
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dred toiler la t year met death through accidents. The total number
killed in the

merican army during the recent war with Spain was two
hundred and eighty . The tota l number of American oldiers wounded
in the war with Spain was only one thou and five hundred and seventy-seven. "
ote that this comparison is made between only one tate
and tbe whole U nited State . The nited States provides a pension for
her wounded and for the widows of her dead oldiers while the families
of those injured in the indu trial army receive no compensation except
through law uits. And the Commissioner goes on to show that even b y
this method the compensation i uncertain. "\1/hile we need not que tion
the truth of thi · report , as far as it goes, yet nothing is said of the
suffering and lo s of life can ed by expo ure and disease ; not hing i aid
of the demoralization of thousand of men and the de truction f their
homes.
In time of peace the sympath y of a tate or of the entire nation
goes out to the bereaved families of fallen soldiers. In times of peace
the army of indu trial worker uffers losse a grievous without attracting public sympath y or even public notice. Why i this ? The soldier
· the heroic defender of the people and bis deed are known and praised,
bile the victims of accident are scattered over a larg e territory , on e
here and one there , so that sympathy is arou ed only in their immediate
locality.
et t he man w ho labor faithfully at his post day b y day and
meets death working for hi home and the general pro perity of his
country is a great a hero as an ·oldier · indeed , he that fall thus i a
greater hero than if mar haHed into ba ttle with hout a nd bugle and
beat of dru m.
----♦ ◄------- ♦ -----

IN
~

SELF-RELIA CE.

any vocation one of the essentials of uccess i elf-reliance. In
the teacher and student this quality i e p ecially important. In
al) mental work there must be self-activity , or there i nothing. In
IOtne form of manual labor there m ay be mere imitation , and yet good
ork ma be done. But even in manual ]abor there is usually a n intellec~ual element, and the.larger th at element the more important is elfreliance, self~activity , or, in other words, active thinking on the part of
the Workman. In all matters in which the mind is chiefly concerned ,
th
~~ must be e lf-directing power, original thinking original planning,
Oliginal method , a pervading originality , or there will be inferior work.
In li terature it may be ob en ed that an a uthor writes a book which
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has o-reat popularity , and immediately other book
follow , but being imitation , they meet with no
Mis Phelp vHote " Gates Ajar," then followed " Gate Wide
and it a wittily said by ome one that all kind of gates we re sla
in our faces.
The teacher may learn methods of instruction used by others
cessfully, but when h e es ay to u e those same method h imself be
fail of succe . In any profession one may provide himself w ith va
help , but without self-help there is no help for him. One may 1
so many ways of doin'o- a th ing t hat h e will be unable to decide whi
try, or h e may not try any method long enough to te t it, and m
hi own. One may so overload him elf with borrowed equipment
he will paralyze hi own power , like a oldier vvho hould put
much a r mor that he could not m ve hi own body , or who hould
arms o many that be could wield none with effect. David used si
h i accu tomed sling. One may be thoroughly trained , loaded
theorie ·, provided \ ith battalions of olid facts, and yet be unab
cope with t he lightest diffic ulty. The Briti h regulars at Bradd
defeat were well drilled, fnlly equipped, aided by the best warlike a
ance of their time, yet in battle they were inferior to avages.
tudent · may att nd chool wi th the impre sion that it will
uffi cient for them if they but put thernselve into the atmosphere
pparen tl)
me think the atmo phere of a college so
college.
charged with educational oxygen that he who but breathes it becom
the course of nature an educated man .
ay, in th e nature of the
truly educated· per on is self-ed ucated.
,
.
orne naturall y po e more elf-reliance than others, but it is
elf-reliance begin in th
difficult to how th at it may 1 e culti ated.
ing for one self, and making one's own inference . In tead of a
ing the conclu ion of other· pa sively, the self-reliant person inq
for the primar y facts , trace th e law of cause and effect, and fo
opinion for which he can o-ive a reason based , not upon prev
opinion bu upon the nature of the ubject. It i thinking, thin
thinking that furni he the o-round for the be t kind of self-reliance.
Earne t patient , independent thinking give one confide nce wh
proceeds to action. I believe that most per on undere timate their
menta l power. They do not do as much independent thinking as
might . They have not the confidence in their own powers they sh
ha e. There are plenty of people confident of sncce , but ex pectin
reach it through various helps and favoring circurn tances. We h
perhap , littl e conception of the g reater result to follow earnest
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penetrating thinking for ourselve ·. ,Ve are too much inclin ed to let.
others do our thinking for us. Others h ave written or spoken, we run
to them for wi dotn , a nd give th em a too · ea y uperiority and authority
o,·er our min ds. Thus we weaken and stultify ourselves , a nd become
mechanical and ervile in ottr mental life . In all eduq 1tional work there
are so many aid , facilitie , easy methods, short cour es, e tc . , that there
is great dan ger of losing sight of the most important end of education,
which is to awaken the mind to a consciousness of it own power .
It is not necessarily a disadva ntage to obtain help from others; we
It is certainly a great advantage for men
to confer with one another , t o exchan ge v iews, to cherish a kindly r
interest in one another's achievements, and t o r ender mutual aid. But
what each receive from another sho uld be wrought u pon in h is own!
mind. W hat one adopts from another he should adapt to h is own use.
He should think upon it, th ink into it , think out of it , think beyond it.
He should give it a deep coloring from his owri mind, combine elements
of his own, o vitalize it with his own t hat it becomes in a proper sen e
his, then he can u ·e hi acq ui sitio n with effect, and w h at is more, he '
has gained from it grow th and pm er.
may avoid the dangers of it.

Perhaps comparatively few are de tined to hew out entirely n ew
paths,-to be in the vanguard of the thinking worlcl ; but to follow
intelligentl y, v. itb ~ppreciation, y mpathy and participation is the
privilege and d u ty of all. Many follm,,. Ii tlessly. indolently, blindly,
mechanically. T o recast, to remodel, to adapt, to extend , to embellish,
these thi ng are in the power of all. The bod take
arious foreign
ub tance react upon them " :ith it own vital principle, and adap
them to the production of growth and strength. The mind mu t react
upon wh at it receives. A mind tared with the best things i only ready
for the supreme act. Wheu you have collected enou gh c ream in the
cream jar, you put the dasher in.
All are con. cious of a p0\Yer of mind by whic h we can do ome thing
Which we may call our own work. Thi i the power w h ich we sh ould
~ntinually ummon int o action . The more we u e :it , the more we
Judge for our elve , the more "\Ve mark out our own com e in light
obtained by our own inquirie , the greater men and "omen we a re.
~he power of doing . omething whjch i our own i v ond.erful, is Godlike. I t i the cult ivati on of uch power that di tingui he t
great
from their fell ow .

Think for yourself, be self-re lia nt , face difficulties, be re ·olute, tru t
not in alli~ for victory but in yourself. Be wide-awake , don t tru t
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others to look out for you ; don ' t use crutches to learn to walk, or
preservets to swim,
My friend, don ' t imagine that self-reliance is the same as au
and dash. Bold movement often puts di:fficnlties to :flight, and
the coveted prize, but there can be no permanent success without
power. We have heard of a handful of cavalrymen dashing into a
tress and receiving the capitulation of the garrison, but we do not
of their carrying on a campaign. It takes st:rong armies to do that.
the i:i;itellectual world there must be something besides brilliance. U
sound learning with self-reliance and you wiM have a combination
to beat.
Self~rdiance is not to be cultivated: for its- owu sake, for the sake
showing it and boasting of it r or for the sake of being eccentric, but
the higher improvement it brings to us,. and the better work we may
in the world . True self-reliance, wise self-tru t will , on the one ban·d,
courteous to others, rnad y to accept ~pon evidence, anxious to r
light from whatever so.u rce ; upon the other hand, it will keep its
~ounsel, make its own investigations, mark ont its own way in the li
received, then act with deci ion , We may :receive cotton and wool
abroad, but we must weave at home, While we recei ve from with
we must be active within ,
It is self-reliance tha:t make our acquirements available, It
within our elve we mu t :find that con tant force -which gives gro
:firmness, stability, and consi tency to character .
J. H. FoRD.
~~
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BLEN ERHASSETT

A

............. D HIS ISLA D HOME.

~HE story of Blennerhassett , a it i often told , inspires sympathy
G~
gentle lives w ho e current of happine was turne.d into chan
of bitterness, by p ursuing the glorious dreams of the deceitful Bnrr.
It h a been said th at Blennerhas ett had more sense than comm
sen e, and this wa probably the reason why he was so ea ily decei
by the a rtful Vice•P resident , into who e power he finally fell.
H erman Blennerha sett , the on of eminent Scotch-Irish paren
He wa educated at W estminster.
and graduated with honor from Trinity College , Dublin. He th
became an appren tice to the law, as the profe ion most likely to advance
his political ambition a nd fortune . Finding both law and politics uncon
gen ia l, he ch ose a literary career , believi ng it promi ed more repose a
w a a nati e of H amp hire, E ngland.
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domestic pleasure. In r 776 Blenner has ett determined to make his
home in merica.; so~ converting his estates into funds , he wedded -a
beautiful woman -o f the Isle of Man, daughter of the Governor, and soon
landed in ew York. Here , led by the glowing reports of the valley of
the Ohio, of its rivers, islands and cenery, he traveled by coach to the
village of Pittsburg,, and decided to go down the Ohio.
The mode of river tr-an portation wa both primitive and perilous ;
but he secured passage, and, helped by the current, glided by island
fringed with tangled forests until he came to the town of Marietta.. All
could see that he was a man of culture and refinement , and o he was
received wi th the utmost hospitality by the New England people of that
settlement .
He spent several months trying to locate a home in that beautiful
region. The spot that ~eemed mo t beautiful to him was an island in
the Ohio, a mile below the little town of Belpre, and Blennerhassett soon
became its owner. The island had been included in one of the general
surveys made by Wa bington himself. It i beautiful to-day .; but think
what it must have been a hundred years ago, when the maje tic forest
trees were abundant, when wild flowers grew lu uriantly and birds and
deer were n umerous.
Here Blennerhassett reared an expensive mansion , building it on an
elevation at the upper end of the i land , and surroundin g it with porticos, walk , drives , gateways, hedge , and man y foreign shrubs and
plants. T o appreciate the scene, on e mu t picture the bluff: on the
southern hore , crowned with an unbroken forest , and remember that
the background is still the haunt of bear and deer.
Into thi beautiful wilderne s Blennerhassett brought the farmers ,
gardener and butlers of bis English home. The apartments were filled
with Pari and London furniture, , ith . plendid mirror and costl car•
pets, an d on the sideboard hone ~ a ive sih erware. He resen ed space
for his laboratory ~nd sci entific apparat;s, as well a for the medical and
surgical in truments he brought itll him. It is aid that Blenner•
hassett vva tudiou , th at he enjoyed scientific inve tiga tion , experimenting in chemi try and electricity, and that he wa al o a musician .
He was acquainted w ith E ng li h literatur , and his conversational
Powers made him a popul ar ho t a nd an enterta ining companion .
. H e wa about six feet in height and of slender build, with large
blue eyes and a well-formed forehead. His whole a pearance indicated
amiabili ty , and he was easil made the ictim of artful chemer .
H i wife wa one of the most remarkable women of her time , and
histor affords but fe w in tance of uch fe minin e beaut y , phy ical
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endurance and social charms. Every attention had been given
education ; s-he spoke and wrote several languages: was a s
elocutionist , a good musician and a poet. She was fond of out
ex;ercise, and especially of riding.
For several years the home of Blennerha sett was the seen
domestic joy ; but this was brought to an end hy Aaron :Burr, the
derer of America' s greate t :financier, Alexander Hamilton. Burr
been a soldier of the Rev lution, and had served on Washington's
He was very ambitious, but hi ambition was of the worst kind; he
deceitful and dishonest , and be ·well merited his £nal di grace. De
and bated for hi· murder of Hamilton , he decided that treason
preferable to political failure , and with this feeling , conceived the
of seating him elf on the Mex ican throne and of annexing to Mexico
the territory we t of ·the AUeghanies. M r. Randall thns de
Burr's project ;
f f He would cross
the Alleghanies, descend the Ohio, and in
valley rally the chivalrou , the adventurous, enlist troops, organ·
force , proceed down the Missi sippi, occupy el\ Orleans, arouse
in urrectionary ho ts in Louisiar:a, cros into Mexico , declare hi
lmperator of the independent kingdom , and eat him elf on the th
of the Montezumas. · Then he would annex the country of the Ohio
Mississippi , and, like another Cromwell or
apoleon , march to
capital of the United States and overthrow the American Repu
which bad so ungratefully spurned him , and would in tall himself at
head of the great and glorio~s empire from the Atlantic to the R
Mountains. It recalled the realizations of Alexander, of Cresar,
Charlemagne, and of Burr' s own contemporary , apoleon. "
So in the spring of 1805, at the close of hi term as Vice-Presid
he tarted down the Ohio and landed at the island of Blennerha
The owner wa absent , but his wife entertained Burr and thought
bu band highly honored by thi mark of respect from
citizen of the Republic.
One year later Burr paid the island a second visit, and by d
ecured the cooperation of Blennerha sett, representing his scheme
endorsed by our government.
Blennerhassett had the utmost confidenee in Burr, and his daug
T heodo ia, was filled with the vi ionary glory of the conquest of Me
which Burr promised to secure. She was to be the Queen of the
pire and dreamed of honors, titles , and a long line of kings. It
even tated that Blennerhassett had been selected as Ambassador
England from Burr' Empire.
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Blennerb a ett wa to provide the boats and provi ·ions for the jourA flotilla of :fifteen large boats was contracted
i:,r in Marietta. One of these, elegantly equipped , was to be the floatibg palace of Ble nnerbassett and his family. The island, which before
bad been o peaceful , was now the camp of recruits. Burr, too, was
active. H e ought favor and support in Virginia, Ohio and Indiana;
but kept hi real object concealed from the public. Land speculation
was the pretext. If war was declared with Mexico, some :fighting might
have to be d ne. The young recruits understood that they were engaging in an expedition in which both glory and fortune were to be
secured. But while a'.11 was apparently serene on the banks of the Ohio,
the movements of Burr had not e caped the notice of the administration,
and of the frie nds of the nion. A proclamation was i sued by the
President, , arning all persons against unlawful e nterprise in the western states, and commanding all officers, civil and military , to bring the
offendi11g parties to punishment.
Bleun erhassett was much disheartened, and wi bed to give up the
enterprise , but , like Dewey, he was influenced by his wife, who urged
him on. Lea rning that the island was to be seized, he determined to
escape with hi followers and to try to join Burr at the mouth of the
Cumberland.
ney, and Burr, the mtn.

He bade hL wife and children good-by, telling them to follow later
The next
day Mrs. Blennerhassett rode to Marietta to get the boat intended for
the family , b ut discovered that all the boats at that point had been
captured, and on returning found the island in po session of Virginia.
soldiers. T hat day, ome recruits who arrived from New York were
immediately arrested , but later were released for lack of evidence.
These offered Mrs. Blennerhassett pas age i n their boat, which he
accepted, and , collecting such book and treasures as could be carried
away, thi devoted wife forever bade adieu to home an d happine .
he
SOon joined her hu band, who , though ruined, tried to return to his
peaceful 1 land home, but, like Burr, wa arre t:ed for treason and imprisoned at Richmond. They were tried by John Marshall, Chief
Justice of t he Supreme Court of the United States. Burr was acquitted,
and Blennerha ett, v;. hen discharged , followed him, demanding reimbursement in ome way, for the fortune he b ad lo t on Burr' s account ·
but the latter wa al o ruined and soon fled like a criminal , from th e
and made his e cape before the militia could intercept him.

l'OUntry.

Blennerh a ett retu rned to his wife; then creditor pur ued him
"th dem and and hi - library and apparatu.· were old. Being an
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hone t man he settled on a cotton plantation in Mi sissippi in
make money to pay his creditors. Here be and his wife r:
several years, but the war of r 12 and the constant pressure of
creditors, who held his endorsements for thousands of dollars,
caused him to ell hi plantation that he might satisfy their dema
He moved to ew York where be attempted to practice la
failed. H e then went to Canada seeking office, but not succeedi
departed for Ireland , hoping to obtain an estate left him by a r:
Hi plans and hopes again fru trated , he died in complete destit
on the Isle of Guernsey.
,
In the meantime his wife ,vorked desperatel y to support ihe
little boys she loved so well. In 1842, in a dreary tenement b
th e city of New York , broken hearted , she left this world. the b ·
victim of Burr's conspiracy. The complete stor 1 of Blennerb
most beautiful and pathetic, on e which must , when fully known,
the very hearts of the American people.
- --
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PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
ffl HE public library is a powerful factor in modern ci vilization,
"'~
only to the school as an educating force; and the position of
library in education is well expre sed in the new library buildi
Columbia U niversity in
ew York City . This building is su
located , overlooking a fair country on the north and the teeming cl
the south, and, surrounded by the other buildings of the Universi
eem to be the center of University life.
The library, as a store-hou e of books, has existed since the
times. Long before the true literature of the ancien ts wa~ preserv
,, ritte~ documents, records of important religion , and political
actions were carefull y guarded by the priest., upon v. b orn, in
ancient political character, thi duty naturall~ devolved.
Famou collection of book , as that of the Median at Ecba
and of the Persian at usa , were- government record. , and the
library did not exi t until the art and sciences had been de\ eloped
men were collectincr information concerni ng thelJ).
The libraries of Greece were numerous , and more nearl y cipproa
th e modern libra ry in plan and purpose than tho e of the i11ten·e
centurie . Pisi tratu the Athenian T yrant, is said to have been
fir t to collect book on a large scale; but it r emained for the Ptole
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Egypt to create the first great libraries. Ptolemy Soter and his uclexandria the most celebrated libraries of the ancient
Id. Ptolemy Philadelphus ent throughout the known world and
apared no expen e in obtaining the most valuable books for bis collection,
and later all book coming into Egypt were confiscated for the royal
11,raries, and thei r owners were forced to content themselves with copies .
The Alexandr ia n libraries were carefully housed , and arranged for the
purpose of making them in every part ea il y accessible, a problem which
· still confron tin g modern librarians.
The early Romans , the sons of Mars, were indifferent to literature ,
the library made no appeal to them. The great and valua ble librarie
progressive Carthage ·w ere deliberately destroyed or scattered by the
Roman Fathers, except the few works relating to agriculture that were
preserved and translated. The first libraries in Rome were brought
thither as t rophies to grace the triumphs of the conquerors but the
llomans were not slow to perceive that they needed the libraries of
Greece, as well as her literature. Soon Greek librarians and copy ists
ere imported, and books were brought together from all parts of the
world. Of these Roman libraries, many gained a well deserved reputation for the cope and completeness of their collections. The literature
of the age ha many references to libraries and to their arrangement a nd
administration. Many noted men were as deeply interested in their collections as were Cicero and Atticu , whose letters ma ke frequent mention
of their m: n literary treasure .

ceasors built in

«

mong- the numerous projects entertained by C~sar was that of
presenting Rome w ith public libraries, though it is doubtful whether an y
steps were taken to wards its execution. The credit for founding the
first public library i undoubtedly due to Pollio , a Roman citizen, whose
library was e tablished ome time before the two famous public librarie
of the Emperor .Au gustus ; the Octavian , found ed in ,., 3 B. C. , in honor
of Octavia , the E mperor ' sister, and the Palatine collection. The
homes of th ese librar ie ;vere mag nificent, long marbled colonnade and
Pleasant shady walks, mak ing them doubly attractive, and they are at
once the en y and de pair of li brary-builders of to-day. By the fo urth
centuf) there v ere twenty- eight p u bl ic librarie in the City of R ome
alone, and many more through out th e province · but th e e oon uffered
destruction at the hands of the barbarian horde .
Duri ng the middle ages th e fo rtuues of the li brar followed clo el_y
t~OSe of the chool. From the down fa ll of tb e Roman E mpi re u ntil the
tune of Charlemagne the librarie were in th e han ds of the clergy , an d
tbe da ·_ i al writin . were carefull y barred ou t a the w rk of 11 n-
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believing Pagan and, therefore, harmful to the church.
e tablished libraries and a system of public ch ool , but at his d
church again assumed th e entire control of edu~tion, and the
once more found a h ome in th e mon aster , where it was strictly d
to church history and religious writing .
The re iving interest in li teratu re in the fourteen th century
lated a t a te for book outside the mona tery. Gu y, Earl of W
formed a library which at his death in 1315 be bequeathed to Bo
Abbe . Cha rles the Fifth of France , surnamed the "Wise,"
lished a library which in 137 3 numbered O\er nin e huridred vol
Ri chard o f Bury , the Chancellor of Edward III , equipped J;)urha
lege a t O xford, which h e h ad founded, with hi s own private libra
But with the invention of pr inting, coinciding with the revi
true learnin g and soun d science, the modern his~o ry of libraries
. aid to begin . Of these th e British Museum is the most important,
ra nkin g any other in number of books, with the si11 gle e xception
Bibliotheque
ationale a t Pa ri
which it far exce1s in syste
arrangement and acce sibility. It i remarkable for th e great ran
i t contents , fo r . in addition to the finest coll ection of English lite
in the world , it ha th e best collecti on of American litera ture outsf
the n ited States, the best librar) of Dutch literature nut of Hol
and, in short, t he be t library in any European language .o ut of the
ritory in which th at la nguage i vernacu lar. The Museum
valu able copyright privilege and con tain~ over
mi llion and a
volumes.
The rat ion al Library at '\ a ·hington was established in 1800,
has uffered m a ny mi fortune . In 1 14, when the British army b
the government buil dings, the library was entirely de troyed, but
nucl e u of a new library wa obtained by the purchase of Thomas J
son's collection.
o-ain in 1 51 a n accidental fire de troyed t
thousand vol ume .
ince that tim e, by p urchase an d :)y the copy
la , which gives the Library two copies of every copyrighted
periodical , th e Library h a
teadi l increased.
ow in its s
n ew home, under the management of a thoroug hly competent lib
, ho has a finel y equipped sta ff a nd i hampered by no political ob
ti on , it fully de erves to be called th e '· Library of th e
ation,"
only from it central location a:1d . uperb eq uipm ent, bu t also from
. cope and excellence of it work.

a

There are in thi. coun try ove r four th ousand li braries, each
taining one thousand or more olume
They are working hand
hand ,, ith th e . chools in educatin o- a11d trainin g the futu re citize
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ca. They are interesting and are instructing the children of the
cities out of school bour-s and in the vacations, when the work of
teacher is so often neutralized by the a sociations of city life. This is
one feature of the work with the children , and i one not very geny recogn ized as a part of library work. The library systematically
lies both teacher and student with the material supplementary to
studies. The motto of the Public Library is, "The best reading
the greatest number, at the least cost.·, The library is subject to the
nles that apply to other modern business operations. Economy of time
ad labor ha led to much oppo ition from conservatives, who have
tbjected strenuously to what they call the "abnormal " system , with its
fink slips, pneumatic deliveries, and elaborate statistics_
Per hap the be t result of this revolution in library method is the
Dewey Sy tern of decimal classification. Its author is not Admiral
Dewey, but Mr. Melvil Dewey of the
ew York State Library. The
em starts with ten general classes, and each of these large classes is
bdivided into ten mailer ones, each of these again into ten, and so on ,
almost ad in.finituni, until a book on the most highly pecialized subject
Jm its own number and distinct place on the helves.
Those who are developing the library system are liberal-minded
en; they have made library work a profession and have placed it upon
ID equal footing with the professions of law and pedagogy.
The ideal
librarian is no longer a book-worm, though he is a lover of book and in
sympathy with readers; he is a man of busine · habit and a good administrator.
The official organizations of the librarian in thi country i · th e
American Library Association. This as ociation, organized in r 76 and
kolding annual meetings, has been of ine timable val ue to the cau e of
library work.
mong the practical advantage of the a sociation are
the discu ion at the conventions, the public attention drawn to their
work, the timulus of a sociated worker , and e pecially the fa orable
legislation obtained.
Quoting the words of an ex-president of the A. L. A.: " The
library is a definitely an educational in titution a the chool , and is
broader in it scope. Its u e does not terminate with the ear of pupilage, but extends through life. It is the one institution in ~ hich all
lbay be interested , and which may be of "alue to all. It may be counted
ith the home , the church , and the chool , a one of the force making
for SOcial betterment. ' '
MORGA :r L. BRETT.
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ERRITT'S ISLA D.

ALO

G the ea tern coa t of Florida, there are a series
~,~ wide lagoon , or arms of the ea, two ~f which are named,
fin l by looking on the map-, Indian River and Banana River.
latter is an arm of the former, a nd within the bend w hich they
n~ tles the un-kis ed, wave wa. bed
erritt'.· 1 land.
This i land extend about forty mile· betwe n the two rivers,
i ng in width from le s than fifty yard at it
outhern extre
several mile at it northern .
o a per on pas ing down the east
on the mainland between Titu , ille and Eau Gallie , on looking
the car window, sees lyiu g in the di tance aero s the water of t
dian, either two or three or seven mile. away, Merritt 's I land,
·hich and the ocean there i yet another river of var ing wid
al o a narrow penin ula.
Alona- it · Indian river bore are w
worn coquina rock , rising tov ard the so uth to quite hio-h cliff's,
caves washed out underneath, where the by . h ee phead d&rt in and
a nd the jellyfi. h wave on its aimle way. The Banana River
on the contrary , how . no ign of rock. . It ha a soft , sandy
Here a fish -hawk or a crane may be een at any time w ading ·
h allow water. The growth of the i_s land consi ts of the ever p
cabbage palmetto, sweet bay and water oak inter-twined a nd fest
by the wild grape a nd the love v ine, and a oft pruce pine, a very
ful tree. The yellow pine i rare. The e tree all bend toward the
we t, indicating- the direction of the prevailing winds.
It i about thirty years ago since the i la nd , as settled by
people.
ow the Indian River bore i dotted with thrifty little to
almo t every hou e along the bank boa ting it s little wharf out in
river. But there are igns upon the i land of an occupancy much .
than that of the white people . · The ancient hell-mound a nd the b
a hes of ld camp fire how that it wa a favorite home of primitive
ple Ion before the bite man bad come to thi continent.
~ ith deer in it wo d , wild duck on it mar he , and oysters
tifu) a lon it bore , it mu t indeed hav~ been a happy hun ting gro
\ e can easily imagin o ur lve. back in tho e early day by passing
yond the mar in to the lonel y Banana bore. There , , ith only the
of a wild bird or the wind in th e tree to break the . tilln e , we can
a deer bound from th e thicket , followed o ilently by ome dark
with watchful eye a nd quick a im.
oon the ch a e is over and the
taken to th e o-leamino- camp fire. :i1ay
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standing wi th face toward t he etting un, chant ing a
n g of brave
, a pl aintive love- ong, or a wail fo r th e dead.
Old panish oin have been found near th sh ell-mound . Their
ory i al. o ealed, but we cannot h elp wondering bether t hey . ere
ed up from the , reek of ome boltl buccaneer 1 or obt ain d fro m
Spani b ad enturer w ho had , antlered away•from bi

com anion ,

One sunn y morning in late eptember the teach er arrived at Ban' a villag-e in the 011thern part, about fi,·e miles from w ha t i called
''Point of the I land. " H ere the island is two hun dred ya rds wide,
a good place for base-ball, a the boy
oon informed the T eacher .
as either cylla or Charybdi for t h e ball.
The chool-house is a mall frame buildi ng, eighteen by eig ht e n
feet. Its one door face the Ind ian River, which at t h is place is abo ut
and ou -half miles wide. T he county road run by the door- tep,
and just beyond the road a re the rocks 1 which on calm day th e water
caresses with a soft lap, lap , but in tormy , eather the pray is dashed
upon and beyond them, 5ometlme. peremptorily slappi ng the choolhouse door , as if demanding a dmittance, and ,,rith a ound which
resemble , in le · degree, the roar of th e sea.
Here i a favorite p lay ground for the studen t . T hey gather . ome
bright flower that grows by the hore or pick up a toad-£ h , comically
protesting all the time, which has been lur d iuto sba l1 ow water by bare
toes, at wh ich they are fond of nibbling, and bring them up for the
teacher to ee.
In thi particular portion there are young orano-e grove , but the
_principal product i t he string bean , rai ed for northern ma rkets. It i
a very pretty sight t o ee fi ld a fter field of these, in differ ent stage of
growth. But as they are rai ed durin o- the w inter mont h , t he fear of a
"freeze ' keep the farmer in con ta ut anxiety.
fter the fir t planting, which fo llo
the '' flat weeding,' plowing, har row ing, and lay jngoff, the weather may rival in variet t hat of
ew Engla nd. Calm
sunny day · when the wind i in the ea t , a nd the roar of th e ea from
aero t he Banan a come distinctly to our ear , the train aero
the
Indian a it pas e on the mainla nd for mile , can be e~n and heard.
Then the many red bird fl.a h throu h the air and win our heart with
~eir song , and the unset beyond one river, making a g lowing path of
light, and them on ri e beyond the other, making an other golden path
to meet it then the bean th rive .
The beautiful day~ may be follm ed by e\ eral of rain when the
wind i fr m the outh or southwe t , and it eem · a if e eryt hing upon
that trip of la nd mu t be washed into one river or the otll r. T he wind
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changes to the west and comes around gradually to the nortb-w
waves of the Indian beat upon the rocks, and sail boats go sw
Jike birds winging home in fear , and not with that mns soud air
day .
By night the water looks one sheet of fire , lighted by the
escence of its animal life. Then comes a day and night of
watching for the farmer, t.o see if the wind which comes from the
we t , where hangs a low , black cloud, will not change. But the
comes on cold with increasing wind, and the "' blizzard '' is upon
The night is spent in watching the thermometer and the beans.
and anon the cry of a watcher comes through the thin walls
creaking house,
39!"-" 34t" - " 32 and here is ice!" Thea
plows and hoes they go to work to cover the young beans; but as
as the temperature permit& these must be carefull y uncovered, for
even in Florida cares for winter growths in step-dame fashion.
farmer, disheartened one day is cheered the next , and bravely
new ventures.
S , T . GLADWDr
.i

RED ROCK.

m

HOM
ELSO PAGE has become famous as a portra
life in the Southern tates~ and his recent book, Red Rock, a
of the southern country gentleman, bids fair to surpass in popnla
hi former writings. Mr, Page bas been eminently suceessful in
senting the 'cenes and occurrence of the Civil War and the y
mediately following it, and the book undoubtedly presents a true
of the exciting events, and also of the trials and sufferings which
the common lot of the plantation owners, Even the most unsym
cannot help pitying the kind people who were made the subjects
many indignities at the bands of the low class with which the
was overrun,
From fir t to la t the reader is thoroughly fotere ted.
come acquainted with Dr. Cary, fr . Gray, and their admirable f
and friends , "\: e seem to be ,, ith them in their beautiful homes.
a pardonable pride which they manifest, and we envy the happy.
that all seem to lead. Open-banded and liberal, t hey are hospita
all whom fortune brings to their door, and they heartily welcome
ger , but the: neverth ele . e pou e the cau e which seem right to
and , if nece sary , are willing to ·a rifice eve n their lives.
~
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At the do e of the truggle, when the survi vors returned to their
ated home a nd began the task of rebuilding their ruined fortunes ,
The crop were in ruin , the lave
were all free and could hardly be prevailed upon to work for their
£«mer owner , and the lawless men who flocked into the country
gradually obtained the upper hand and left the people in desperate
poverty. Is it any wonder that they rebelled and , at times, had bitter
thoughts toward the government that had conquered them , or that
Steve Allen and the other young men formed bands for mutual protection. They imply desired their right and mantained their honor, for
the latter was dearer to them than all e1se. They acted honorably and
wished only that others ·bould act toward them in the same manner.
Hiram till, Leech, and their friends the " carpet-bagger , " we
thoroughly dete t. Their lawless acts, wretched administration, an d
abuse of the power with which they were vested, uon became intolerable. They are good UJustrations of hundreds of men who were scatterecl over the outh at that time, who incited the negros to up-risings , and
were the first to coff at the vain efforts to k eep them iu control.
Captains Middleton and Thurston , and Mr. \Velsh , bowe, er, d id all
in their power to lessen the ill feeling existing . Their effort did much
to right the many wrongs, and the suspicions of the people soon gave
way to fri end hip and regard. Mr . Welsh, too, when he ]earned th e
true condition of affairs, cea ed her effort to improve the condition of
the colored people at the expense of their white neighbors, and learned
the proper way to treat them.
The purpose of the tory is to give a true picture of the existing
state of affair during the dreadful recon truction period. The love
ories woven into the plot add to the special interest; and the final union
of Ruth and teve, and of i
Dockett and Captain Thurston, when
the latter at la t consent to dance to the tune of Dixie, assure la ting
harmony in the mall community.
The whole tory i exceeding1 intere ting and the many e citing
parts leave a ivid impres ion on our mind . The gay party at Mr.
Gray · , the cenes at the trial , and the final overthrow of Leech and hi
creatures, together with Hiram' v i io n of the Indian Killer , a nd the
visit of the dreadful Ku Klux, are all very reaJi tic incident .
The charm of the tory is greatl) enhanced by the feelin that it i
here other have gi, en para just picture of those trouble ome tim e .
tial glimp es, l\fr. Page ha represented them in their true light , and v,e
know that the cau e of the e people awakened a deep ympath i n the
heart of the author "ho ha r p re ented them in uch a vivid manner.
N. L.B.

tile underta king appeared hopeless.
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We tak e this opportunity to th ank our friend who have do
much toward making the and-Spur succe ful. Th e work of ed.
a nd managi11g ev n so mall a paper a the and- pur i · quite an
du ou one, and the publication i made possible only by the co-oper
of man y of the tudent ·.
Havin g learned by experience ome of the duties that devolve
a n editor, we heartily extend our sy mpathy and be t ,vishe to the
ture occupant of the editorial chair.

•

Rollin · h a been exceed in gly fortunate in
the
three uch valuabl teach er as the Mi · es Rich ,
The e ladie. have h own proficiency in their respective departments
their work is highly appreciated by the tudent a , ell as by their
.-o iate teacher ·.
Rich wa graduat d from th e well-known ew
erva tor of Mu ic in Bo ton , o that we anticipated in
excellence of her work .
The ladie. in the o-ymna tic cla s, under the in ·truction of
Holli ter, h ave recei ed training in many direction , and the thoro
work gi en by their teacher h a been of great val ue to them .
ot onl y b as Rollin been favored with everal very enjoyable
citals given by
i s McLeay, but audience in other part of the S
ha, e been o-reatly plea ed with her reading ; indeed all who have h
her . peak with un tinted prai ·e of the ability and kill he bows in.
work. H er recent entertainment a i ted by the _ oun o- ladie , was
of the mo t plea ino- of the year.
Althoug h ~Ii s Piper wa · with u last year yet thi
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succeeded ~fi Ford a in tructor in athematic . Her work ha been
entirely ucce ful , provin(Y her to be a th rough and con cientiou
teacher.
\Ve incerely hope that Rollins may be able to retain th
these ladie · in the future.

er ices of

Can we not dignify our docks and boat-hou e with appellation in
consonance with our cl a · ical thouo-ht?
fay we not accept the UCYgestion and have our own Pireau ? T h e port of Athen , famou from
i importance to it parent city, sug-gests to us a mo t a ppropriate name
for this pot,
plea antly itu a ted on the shor of our beautiful lake.

It i \ ith deep regret that we chronicle the recent death of Prof.
year , a one of our most e teemed
teacher . Prof. Barrow· came to Florida jn r >2 and, after re ting for
several year fron.1 his labor in the orth 1 a m dical practicioner, preacher and tea her \ hen Rollin College wa opened became a mem er
ofit faculty , remaining here until he resigned his po ition in 1896. The
following extract from a re olution of ympatl1y drawn up by the college facult y will how the high e teem in which he wa held by the
members of the Faculty :-" The Faculty of Rollin College , having
karned ,; ith deep regret of the death of Dr. Barrows, desires to put upon
record their recognition of hi great worth, and the en
of bereavement felt by tho e of u who were a ociated wi th him d uring the year
of his member hip in this faculty. H e wa naturall~ endowed with a
large and ig-orou mind which , with hi high cholarly acquiremen t
fitted him to be the CYreat teacher he wa .
.~athan Barrow , who for man

- - - .... ..., .. ______
USlC.
Our depa rtment of Mu ic, at the beginninCY of the year met ur ex}lectations, b th a to the increa ed n u mber of tudent and . the interest
With which they entered upon their ..,york.
~Ii Bibbin 1 till with u a
u ical Director, and be ha a ociated with her Ii ·
lice Rich of the .1 ew
nglaud Conserva tor ,
ho ha, prove1~ her elf an able piani t and teacher.
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An appreciatiY audience enjoyed the following
Rich Monday evening, May 21st.

by Mi

PROGRAMME.

Polonaist! in E. F lat ... ..... ........ ... .. ... .. .. ... ....... .. ... ... .......... .. .... ......... Ru
F rei chutz , tudy . ..... ... .... .. ............ ....... ....... .. .. ............ ..... ..... ............ .
Barcarolle in A. Minor . ....... . ...... .... ........ ....... ... . .... ..... ... ..... ... ......... R11
The Mu ic Box.. ..... .. .. .... ... ...... ....... ..... .. .... .. ... .. . . ... ......... .. ... ............. ..
Spring Song ... .. .. .. .... ........ ... .... ..................... . .. ....... ...... ......... ........... .
Etude in G. F lat. .......... . .. ..... .. ............ ........ ... .. .. . ... ... .... ...... .. .. ......... .
First lfovement, Concerto in
Orch e. tral part arranged for second pianoforte played by
Miss Bibbin .

The Mandolin Club , though small, has done good work, assi •
several entertainments.
The Choral Club ha · also been in good training, and gave
numbers in a concert, April 20th. This concert was very pleasing
the work of the . tudents came up to its usual high , tandard.
Our programmes for commencement promise to be interesting,
isting of choruses given by the Club, a semi-chorus of young
Piano quartette , Solo in voice and Piano, and something enj
from th e Mandolin Club.
A ITA R. BIBBIN , Direct

___

__.,

•-•-...,-•. -• - - -

THE ALUM I.
May r , 1 9 , "a · organized that august bodyi nown a · the R
College Alumni A ociation, with Mis Clara Guild as President,
position she has held ever since, having been re-elected in May, 18~
committee was appointed to draw up a constitution and by-laws, w
after the manner of graduate , it failed to do , and so far the
exi ts merely in name, without aim or object. Membership in
as ociation seem to be conducive to single ble sedness, a · so far not
much a a love affair can be ·cented among the ' Bachelors'' of R
who are cattered far and \ ide over th e countr .
Mi Ida Mi sildine and fi Clara Guild , our enior members,
both teaching, the former being mu ical in tructor in the Presbyt
College of Colum bia, S. C., and the latter instructing in Art in
Alma Mat r.
Of the cla of ' 93 , Stuart Hooker i attending the Howard M
cbool, and Hamilton J ohn on, after a four year ' course in Mecha
Engineering at ande rbuilt niversity in I 97 received the degree of
E., recei'\ ing the fir t h onor medal in his department. He i now
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t City Engineer a t Jackson , 1i s. Emily Hooker, '94, is in Bo ton
• g literary work in the Public Librar for Mis Her ey, a welt known
cter in Bo ton literary circles. Erne t Mi ildine , '95, since lea ing
tins has taken a course in Pharmacy , from wb ich he graduated la t
r, and he i nov in bu ine s for himself in Tryon,
. C. He is also
yor of Tr on , and is a '' terror to all evil doers,'' according to the
r,yun Bee. Fritz Frank, '96 , is in bu ine s in Chicago. Of the class
'gi , Ruth F ord i taking a course in Mathematic at Oberlin College,
and Fred En minger is studying in the ndover Theological eminary ,
pecting to finish next year.
The zeal in ·pired by old Rollins eem to have a bated omewhat
hen it reached the class of 9 , as we find the '' dignity of labor ''
1,eing upheld by one member only the other · eeming content to merely
enjoy life. Mary Piper i catalogued among th Rollin~ in ·tructors,
na H enkel i visiting fr iend in Virginia , and Myra Williams is at
ber born e on Indian River. Of the cla s of '99, Carrie Price is begin~
Ding her medical studi es in t . L uke ' s Ho pital in Chicago .
usie
Thayer is a t her home in ew York, and Su 1e Gl adwin is again at Rollins after a very uccessful term of public school teaching.
nd of th e
das.5 of 1900-whocan tell?
M. G. W . , '9.

ART

OTES.

'' Beginner in drawing '' still continue in laro-e numbers in this
department , and have done good work. ·
.fiss Olney, a a beginn er in water color , show · marked improve·
ment, as well a
i s Ffoulke in light and shade .
This year M:r. W a b burn will complete the three years course, being
the first to gradu ate from thi department.
· ·
Many vi itor h ave been welcomed at the tudio during the ) ear ,
d expre sing themselve much pleased with - the work een and the
beauty of the room.

A RO O M I

CL VERLEAF.
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SOCIAL EVE TS.
The exhibition gi, en by Instructor
son and his classes in the L yman Gym
was a profitable and pleasing change
entertainments of the winter term ..
everyone seems to be interested in the r
steady and careful training in athleti
physic a 1 exercise. The running g a 1
arouud the hall was filled with spectators
were well ple;:tsed, if one may judge
hearty applam,e. The drill-work of they
er boys was excellent, and some of it
funny, causing merry laughter,
as the series of ummersaults o
mats, which made them appear
succes ion of little rollit1g ha
humanity. Their pyramids and j
.,
ing showed a good deal of co
' 1 j.__ , , also, which is undoubtedly in
by athletic training under the care
1 competent instructor.
" ,~ The drill work of the senior
..,; I·, I r
was much like that of the smaller
1 1,
,
\ ¾ ...~.'.. J/•. ' except that th ey had some hea
'
· ··
harder work, better suited to
____,/J
~
needs and ages. In some cases t
.
·
sult of irregular attendance was
apparent. The wre tling contest was the event of the evening, and
been eagerly looked forward to by all who knew of the steady,
work and training that had been done by the men who were to
pate. The bout were watched breathlessly and silently, till som
cisive point wa gained, when the enthusiasm burst forth in exc
tions of encouragement for one or the other of the wre tlers. The
bout deciding the conte t was won by W. E. Burrell against E.
oble · the interest and excitement ran high and ,, hen the down
called b) the referee the applause wa most hearty. The basket
game which came la t , after the intermi sion , neces ary for arra
the two team , was intere tino- and exciting and all who saw it
admit that the game is a ·safe and healthy form of exercise and t
brino-s into pla) every muscle of the body.
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The Ba ket Ball game bet~ een the Orlando and Winter Park College
pls was a great succes and caused much favorable comment a to the
physical training the gfrl receive here at Rollins. It certainly was well
attended, and oug ht to have netted quite a sum in payment for their
k.

\\ e do not know it use, nn1ess it paid for a most elaborate

apread which the two teams held immediately after the game. The game
lively and killful , a nd spoke well for the practice that the girl had
l,een giving it
Miss H elen Jackson was captain of the Orlando team and Miss
Carrie Ensminger of that of Winter Park. They played two twenty-five
minute hal ve and when 6me was called, the score stood six to five, in
avor of
inter Park. We can say nothing as to the uccess of the
spread for we were not invited to be present. All we were a llowed to
know of it v a expre sed in a mo -t ferocious college yell giveu out ·ide
the dining hall while we with fe ar and trembling sat at supper.
The C. E. Social in the '' Gym '' on a Friday evening, wa pleasant
for the few who were there, particularl) for those who seemed to !:-e at•
tached to the fa rther wall, and spaced themselve~ off, a couple about
every ten feet We w~re favored with a song from Mr. Pearson accompanied by Mis Ford , also with a song by 1rs. Haines accomp.mied by
Miss May Pomeroy. There was a song by the male quartet. essrs.
Harold and Percy Dale , Harlie ·w ard and Arthur Maxson. The children then played" Going to J ern alem" for a time with Miss Fay Ford
at the piano, and an attempt was made to have a grand march, but, not
proving succes ful, it was soon abandoned for the more popular occupa·
tion of eating ice cream· and cake, which was served generously for the
small su~ of five cents.
The musical was a great pleasure to all who are fond of good mu ic,
and was certainly a ver creditable entertainment. The only complaint
We would make i that it was over too soon, for we could have enjoyed a
great deal more of the ame sort V\ ithout becoming in the lea t tired .
The full Choral Club , ith all it strong cheery young oices, eemed
fairly to carry one along ith their bounding melodie . We hope it wa
~ great a plea ure to them to ing as it wa to u to hear them , and it
surely seemed to be. vVe a11 greatly enjoyed Mis Tilden ' flower song
and would like to hear it again any number of time .
e V\ ish that Mr.
Harmon 's 011g had been one to how bis fine voice to a good ad antage
as did Miss Tilden s. Miss Fenety's two song , "If I Were ardner
of 1'he kie , '' and "Dearest Heart Fare Thee \Veil ," showed much
expression and stud , and as well a the instrumental pieces by Mi
Roberts and the dnet b Mis e J ack on and Guernsey.
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The rain unfortunately set in ju t before the
ment and nece itated much effort in getting many light dresses
home.
ature favored the reception at Cloverleaf Cottage on April
with a perfect evening , not o hot a to be at all uncomfortable t
many people gathered indoor . Bright faces, and neat and han
gown · were everywhere about u · the decorations were effective
tasteful ; the ubject of conver ation were about the same as usual
reception with a few new one suited to the times, golf being au inte
one to many whom we often ee out on the cour e with their much
ed little balls. Refre hments-fruit , lemonade and wafers-were
and the guest took their leave after a plea ant and very social ev
The reception committee were the Mis es Rich , Holli ter and Mc
a i ted by the Mi se Ache on , Robin~on Tilden and Price.

- - - -- • ~

· - ---

THE RO LLl S GI RL I THE GYM
ATHLETI C FIELD.
The present display of interest on the part of the (Tirls in athleti
dicate a brilliant future for the ·ame. Th old-t :me prejudice ag
girls en tering athletic games ha entirely disappeared , o that togirl may enter any form of athletic without ove'r tepping t he boun
con er atism. As a result, the healthfol, self-posse sed young wo
. our ideal woman, and such a: young woman is the Rollins girl.
The work of the girl in the gymna inm ha been teady tbroug
the school year. Their splendid physical condition, self-possession
elf-reliance "\l a hown in the game of ba ket ball played in the
nasium March 15th. Two twenty-minute halve were played, with
minute intermi sion, in "hich only one ub titute wa played. For
purpo e of brin(Ting in a much competiti e pirit a po sible one
wa cornpo ed of the girls from Orlando. Th e playing in the first
of the (Tame wa fast and ome excellent goal-throwing was
Th e two team were very evenl) matched, and the ,game do e thr
out. The fir t goal \Va made by Mi · Odiorne, corin CY two poi n
the Orlando side. Winter Park then made t, o goals in succ
another goal made by Orlando , scoring two extra points. The first
ended in a tie , the score standing four to four. At the beginning of
second half , two point ~ere made by vVinter Park. The playin
thi h alf, h we er, wa less carefu l, and tw o foul were called in su

LIVI
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• on the \\ in ter Park team giv ing Orlando t1.vo free throw for goal,
0
froD1 which t hey cored one extra point.
t call of time the score toad
. to five in favor of \~Tinter Park. Line-up was as follows:
\\'I~TER PA RK .

fjnnie Price ,
EJ.;zabeth ~b e o n ,
(arrie Ensn11nger,
lath Rob rt ,
'harlotte H eath,
n,e Deyoe.
ry Hardaway,

GOAL,

2

G OAI, .

Rio-ht Forward.
Rio-ht uard .
Cent r.
L e ft Forward .
Left Guard..
ubstitute .
Sub titute.

3

ORLA

DO -

la mith.
:\!label Til den.
Helen Jackson .
Belle Odiorne.
Maro-aret cheson .
Ethel mith .
Ethel Dick on .

After the game the Orland o girl were entertained by the \,Vinter

Park girl .
It is to be regretted that the game of tennis ha not taken a more
prominent place thi year in college a thletics. The o-irls are all inexperienced players, a large number having just learned the game. Thu
the game lacks that pirit and nap which develop only with confidence
and hard \ ork.
Ofcour ethegirlsmu t be represented on the golf course; and though
in their endeavors to make a hole in three they become excited and knock
up considerable vVinter Park real estate,-they show their respect for
the stringent rules of this '' Ancient and Royal ' o-ame by always replacing it.
Our Rollin young woman ha at lea t made a beginning, and her en ·
thusiasm can but have a beneficial effect on future colleg athletic , and
may re ul t in much, next year. We look fow a rd to the time vhen o ur
Rollins girl , like the Va ar o-irl , will ha, e her field day· and intercollegiate athletic meets in which she wi ll strive for supremacy.

- - - -

...._....,_.,_ •----- - -

RECE T PUBLICATIO S.
"Wild F loridians I Have Known '
By
. R. Pear on.
"How to Play Golf, "
By Claude Carlos
a hburn.
"'fhe H onorable Gardner Arm trong,
By
. J. Armstrong.
'' Ten Nights in Lakeside, '
By A. Soto a\·arro.
"Great Expectations,''
By The enior .
•• A Treati e on Red Bug , '
By C. H. Robin on .
"How to Ca tch a T rajri ( itb cientific ob ervations on alking Home ,) ''
By Noble - D a vi
"The Art of wimmino"
By E. H.
O J
" The\ orld · nd H ow to Run it "
By The enior
"Three fo n~hs in Lakeside ( A Per onal Recollection of a Brave Man ' )
By Antoni0 avarro .
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I n ' t it hot!
A popular ummer resort: Lake Virginia.
Interestin g pectacles: The g irl who have visited the oculist.
Tennis seems to be going out of fashion. Hardly anyone has played
this term.
At present golf is the all absorbing game 1 but the h ot weather ancl
overgrown conditio11 of the course is ca using interest in this to wane.
As the year draws toward its close the faces of the seniors daily ~
come brighter as they think of their theses and college work nearing
completion .
Chess has become quite popular with some of the boys who often
indulge in quiet games.
\Vanted : Someone to ac t as peace-maker by Armst ro ng and Brett.
It is allowable when mak ing a ocial call to tay until ten P. M.
We, ish to advise Messrs. A-g. S~r, and B - t 1 however, t hat the
young ladie are excu ab le if th ey hecome leepy at two o'clock .
The qui rrel are unu ually plentiful thi · year and may often be
een dain til y ea tin g an acorn under an oak tree or scurrying up its
trunk to a oid some pas er-by.
W. G. A. Don't feel di couraged if you are cut out once in a while.
You know it won't happen often.
everal of the mall Cuban boy · pent aturday April 28 picnicin.g
at Lakemont. Mi ses Rieb , Hollester , P iper aud McLeay accompanied
the boys.
ome of the larger tudents have had two picnics to Clay Springs
thi year. They reported very pleasant days spent in boating excursion , wimmiog, and a general good time, and delightful retu rn trip&
b the light of the full moon.
When the work of deepening Maitland ntn bas been completed
another pleasant, easy excursion route will be added to the long list of
those already enjoyed by the students.
We often h ear the expres ion " rubber neck ," but it certainly does
not apply to certain per on in the dining h all .
1
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Recently Dav i had a cool corner in hi tomach and a warm one in
The first was cau ed by three cup of sherbet, and the little
Cubans who contributed it caused the latter.
When will Gleason and avarro dr gunpowder over the laboratory
lamp again , I wonder?
The following contributions to the college museum have recently
been received. A box of valuable mineral from Mi s Helen Harcourt ,
of Lee burg; specimens of cocoanut flower , fruit in various stages of
de,,elopment, leaves and bark in everal forms from Miss Moses, of
Palm Beach; an interesting specimen from an Iudian mound from John
Davey ; and a piece of fodian pottery from Orin Sadler.
Breakfast , Mercury 80 deg-.
Mr. B. ''The butter looks tired this morning. '
Mr. W . ''Yes, sort o' run down .' '

bis heart.

A TH NDER STORM.

Perhaps mostrof the students attending Rollin College , who indulge in sweet leep , free from all the cares and worries that a busy college life bring , and unbroken by a n y nervousne · becau ·e of an approach ing s torm , can hardly realize what a few of the timid one, endured, in a thunder torm which occurred recentl y.
" eein' things at night " can be very mLDutely d scribed by one
who was awakened by the most terrific crash of thunder, a the storm
burst for th in all of its fury.
eeiug a bright light she rn hed to the
door, th inkin g that the cottage had beeu struck , a nd wns on fin·, a nd to
add to the horror saw a group of grote que figures standing below. The
proce sion slowly wended its way in single file throu gh the corridor ,
guided by one who seemed to be its leader, and who held the light
which was at first thought to be the fire . The witne , with eyes still
strai ned to their utmost, and too frightened to mov , watched them
silently move on , step by tep , with a slow , tealth y motion until another
flash of lightning , accompanied by peal of thunder , came; and then a
scream , which would have done credit to an " Indian War Whoop"
wa heard, identifying them as four of Rollins ' mo t dignified young ?)
ladie .
The calmnes displayed by the leader \Vas heroic, and , with , ord of
caution and encouragement , although the hand th at held the light grew
tnore and more un teady , the figure gradually disappeared from view
and it was afterward learned that they had taken refuge in a room far
down belm~, aud there , after the t orm wa over, breathed a prayer of
thankful ness that tl1ey were still togeth r aud had been ·afel y kept
throu gh that p erilou time during the danger of a thunder ·torm.
~,\ !\
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Amon g the gue. ts at Cloverleaf, who added to our enjoyment d
ing the winter are Mrs . ute from Lowell , Mass., Miss
home ·s in St. Loui Mo ., and Mr . Smith of ewton , Mas ·.
W e nre alway pleased to ee with u again former studen ts of Roi
lins. Of these Mrs. H ay ne of Buffalo
\i . , has been spendi
the winter in town ; ~1i s Pomeroy of Oxford , Fla. , . pent about t
week here, the gue t of the Mis. e Price; Mis :Yiinni Moremen of La
H owell , made a morning call at Cloverleaf, the early part of this te
And du ·in g th e prin w ha, e enjoyed the ociety of .YI:i s Fay~ F
of Chicago, who has been the guest of her uncle, Prof. Ford. P rof. Ford
ha al o been favored, ith a visit from hi sister, Mrs. Altgeld of Chicago.
Mi
usie Glad in of Ti tu ville, Fla., i back again, takino- post graduate
work.
Mr. and Mr . Hills of Tampa are visiting Prof. a nd
Mi Emma Dreyer wa ent a a delegate by the Winter Park
E. ociet to th e tate Convention wh ich wa in es ion at Tampa fr
pril 20th to the 23rd.
Mrs. mith and Mi
l!cLeay enj oyed a ten day
Beach and while there Mi
McLeay, our teacher of elocution , ga
·everal recital ·.
he ha al o g iven recital at tarke and anford.
i s Piper ha , i ited friend at Interlachen for a· few days.
Pre . and Mr .
ard were , a rml welcomed, a u ual , n their return from th eir brief stay in the north.
Mr . E. P. H errick and 1i Herrick of Havana, Cuba , are with
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115 to rem ain until after com~ ncement, when they expect to lea e for
their umm er home in Conn.
\\: e hall be doubly intere ted in the 1450 uban teacher who are
expected at the ummer School at Harvard , for our
rs. bbott L to
join their corps of instructor in English.
)1i F. E. Lord intend to pend ix week of the coming ·ummer
at Oxfo rd, England.
A number of the Faculty and student have ngaged pa age on
the Comanche
ailino- north oon after commencement. Other members of the college plan to be in the path of the total edip e un l ay 28th .

- -- --·~• -----GR iDUATES OF

1900.

COLLEGE D EGREE OF BACHELOR OF ART

ror man Lockyer Baker. T hes1 , ''The Dynamo as a Factor in
Modern Civiliz ation. ''
J ohn Harold Dale. T hesi "Example of Greatne
Louis
twater Lyman. T he i 1 "Commerce and Re ource of
ou th America.' '
Arthu r faxon. T he i , " The Futility and Effect of Human
Effort. ''
PREPAR TO RY

CHOOL C ERTIFICATE.

Elizabeth eale che on.
Morgan Lewis Brett.
Ralph Littlefield Evernden.
Mary lleen Hardaway.
Jennie F lorence ltobin on.
H arry offin T hompson.
Be

Be

s CHOOL, HOR'I'HA -n
famie Louise Blue.

IX

L ES

l\faro-aret lli on che on.
Han Ford E ernden.
ary eymour Guern e .
Tinnie Lewi Price.
Orin \ inslow Sadler Jr.
Mabel Paulin e Tilden.
C E RTIFIC TE.

Charle Alexander McMurray.

CHOOL, CO M JERCIAL , CERTIFIC TE.

II e 1atilda De) oe.
Earl Bert Fo ter.
~fabel France Jame on.
George\; il\iarn c bie.
· Robert Lee \; heeler.
AR CERTIFIC TE.

0
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'' Herrick 's laugh and-well--say Barnum's Circus. ''
"Mr. Washburn has given considerable attention to the art of
decoration and his work in fresco and mosaic has received fa
mention.
'' Where did they get those !tats. ' ' ( Chorus of Cloverleaf c
Saturday , March, 1900. )
" What did you say about a little poem, Harry ?"
Profe sor (Sharply) "Is that a 3 or an n? "
adler (genially)
"Well Professor, that depends
am standing up or lying down. ' '
"What dire offence from amorou causes springs,
"What mighty contests rise from trivial things. "
Miss Heath.

WA TED:-A re ponsible ervant to keep my room and my
order.
o one afraid of considerable work need apply.

0.

w.

H. T. (In desperate mood)
''In days of old, when knights so bold,
Roamed proudly o'er the plain,
To win the love of maiden fair,
They had to -fight.
o good wa gold."
"I , ould ' twere e' en now a then,
I d fight from here to Maine,
To golden gate my way I'd hew,
If her love I could win. '

Interesting spectacles:
recently.

The girls who have vi ited the

\ h y are ome of the Lake ide boys o afraid of pond-lily st
e pecially \\ hen they are coiled harmlessl) between the beets?

THE SA \D-SPUR.

Profe or:-(In botan 1 cla ) ' Where did you find this rare lily,
Harmon ? ''
· Mr. H armon ( ho desire · to keep the find to him elf) "I cannot
.tell a ]-lie, Prof-f-fessor, I f-f-found it in L ake Virg inia ."

Jack:- ·'Who said cows?"
T ell ru not in accents di mal ,
\ e will have codfish t o-day,
Or that n ou r plates before u ,
Prun s appear to our d is may.
Vv e a re hun g ry and can't eat them,
And the g rave is not our goal ,
ncl th e things we thi1tk about th em ,
Catt t be spoken jn the wh ole.
But plea e give us in their place .
Something we can masticate,
nd from off ou r kn ees we 11 b le s thee .
Dear Mi s M-considerate .

Can an _ one aid Mr. Davi in solving this troublesome problem? " If
eight little Cubans go -in ·w-i mming to-day, a nd one is drowne l, how
many will ao iu to-morrow? ''

Who walked acros. the campus on the first of April?
Two Clo, erleaf lad ie ,
Live in g reat frigh t,
Of th ma11 m ice and roaches,
That co me in the nig ht.
But one to slay ro aches,
H a courage and might,
'I'he other, the mice,
For both puts to fHgbt.
o each of the e 1adie ,
H er neigh or protects ,
And kill for th e other,
Rodent a nd insec .

Th e (C) lark -is a s, eet inger and a very early riser ( ?)
OTICE.

Pinehur t R e taurant. Meals at all hours. Fried eggs a. pecialty.
Thomp on & !Vashburn, Proprietor
Loui Brett dreamed the other nigh t,
It m ade b i heart stand still,
He dreamed that every one in ight,
Subscribed and paid hi bill.

Mi

J ack on mak e her chemical experiments in " di. torts. ''

THE SA D-SPUR.

Arm trong:-' 'Claude o-ot up half a leep thi morninostocking on wrong ide out. '
Lyman:-" hat did you do to him?"
rm trong:- 'Turned the ho eon him.' '
rm trong at 7:07 A. M. gazino- adly at th

ining hall,

'How I hate that reakfast bell,
For it wake me with its knell.
An l carce getting fully clothed,
I reach here when the duor are closed."

Davey i learning a ne~ . ong:' ·I can't give np my rough and ready ways ."

Orin will fix up hi. room if he doe n ' t forget it while
hi , ireles telegraph line.
I

it the the i of Lyman, or Lyman of tl1e thtsis.

Pear on ( in Physiology clas ):- " ame the bones of
Gleason:-"I'v got 'em in my head but I can't think of
now.''
Mr. H<::rrick:-·' Morton, can't you pos ·ibly .cut dm,vn your c
ex pen es.''
orton:- " ell I might po ibly get a ong without a uy book
Prof. Bnker;- " Mi Robinson, give the propertie
trioxid.''
Mi s Robin on :-((It is a ky blue, pi nki h o-a with a
dor."
Problem:-' 'If it take a cockroach, with a wooden
and a half to jump over a bar of oft soap, how many yard
would it take to make an elephant a raincoat?''

WA

TED:-

ome one to study my hard (?) les ons for me.

E. H.

obie.

Prof. B.-" Plea e tell u about sodium . ulphate, Mr. Robe
r. Robert on, after thinkino- ometime. ) ''It i commo nly
gobbler ' alt, Profe or.''
John a., , "Every coon ha a lady but me."
tewart (at table and thinking of old time )
ill you plea e pa the beer, rm trong. "

vV A TED:- n accompli-hed gentleman would
pupil to le,:irn a good hor e laugh.
pply to Ro m
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pe nd the summer

m Longwood.

onder if it

foR

SALE:-

)Ii

H . ( to Mr. ' Mart aniz."

agnet ic F lux by the bottle . Apply to Mi

Florence

''I want to pasear wi.~ h you . Y o te amo."
)1r. M . ( g reatly frlgb tened.)

"I no understand."
Rober t on ha been looking rather Blue lately.

\ ; hat

the matter

There are car brake , wagon brakes, bike brake , i n fact a ny n u mber of brake ; but Dick ays there are no brake like heart break , and
Prof. ( In cllemi try cla ) ' On what does the a mou nt of oxygen
consumed by a person depend? ''
Mi H . " Why , on the size of t h e person ."

P. D:-' ' Have you ever loved before? '·
\Ii. R : - o, [ ha,e often admired men . for their tr . . ngth, courag ,
beauty , or . omethiu g like th at but with you-oh ,,·i th yo u 1 it i. nl ·
lo\·e.
"Il1 fares tbe sch ool boy,

T haf-teuing ills a prey,
Whose debts accu mulate,
Whose purse i in decay."
" oon down upon
Hi creditor wtll
Hi pleadings are
By him who i at

h im,
come,
unnoticed ,
home .'

"For day he i tor mented,
By collector m en a lore,
Till he wear in an e r
'fo h uy on credit no more."

T he occupant of room 33 ometime thinks aloud in ilent hour
of the night. Hi thought a they were caught by a late retirer , not
long since , ran like t hi : " I believe he re ally do~ c re for me , for when
he look at me h er e e take a beautiful dream droop-which they
have for no one el e. Be ide she has h wn her preference for me in
a nu mber of in tanc . And yet I hay e uot told h er of my r o-ard for
her , though I think be i a"'ar of i t. At table, dicl I not move my
seat, o tha t I ·hould it before her, yet I knew I bo uld blu h whe n
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he looked my way, ,et I dare not lo e my elf thi
up pose I hould ask her of her love for me and she
that would be wor e than death. Yet if it ever comes to that, I
before me, a di tance of thirty feet with v hich to end it all.
fills me with horror to think of it.'' And after a few croaks of
which told of hi terror, he lap ed into silence,
into bed t hink ing . " How great is love. ' '
-

-

- - -..

,ei,- .... ♦ ----

CLIPPI. GS.
A teacher asked h is class to p repare a practical paper on ' '
ult · of L azine
' and received from one of his pupil
paper.
Love not to talk,
Love not to hoast,
Grief come to him
Who brags the most.

Ex .

( Rep at R apidly. )
''What kind of a noise annoy an C.) ster?''
'' A noisy noise annoys an oyster. ''
"Forgetting her," the father said,
"Your heart will heal its rent,"
" For getting her," the ·on replied ,
" lVIy heart is ever bent."
Oberlin Review.

Teacher: " Johnny , repeat this after me; Mo es was an austere
and made an atonement for the in of his people. '
J ohnny: '' Moses wa an oy ter man and made
hin of his people.''
MIXED
' Tis not a mis to ki s a mi
But 'tis a miss to ki amis ,
A for a mi to ki;; a
Far more ami to mi

Hotel keeper, (Talking over the telephone to butcher) '' I
three rib , a heart and a liver, and want them sen t up right away.
R ailroad official (connected by mi take) " orry ir, but the
cleared up and you can't have them. '
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"'fis stran ge , ' mused he sadly , " how little ome people appreciate

tindne •''
" And wb , " he was asked.
'' Well , ' he an ered in a m uch aa-rie ed tone, ' 'The other day I
one of the boy place a pin , point upward in Prof' s. chair and a he
sitting do n , I pulled the chair from under h:im and , wel1 no matbe may sit down on a thou and pin point next time and I won't
~·ea peg. '' And he limped slowly away filled with ad reflection .
" Of all sad words of tongue or pen."
The lovesick boy began,
"The addest of all by far to me
Are, she loves another man."
A CHEMICAL ROMANCE.
aid Atom unto Molly Cule ,
"Will you uni.te with me?' )
But Molly Cule did quick retort,
"There's our affinity."
nder electric light plant's bade
Poor Atom hoped he'd meet her,
But she eloped with a villian base,
And now bis name'
alt-peter.

Ex.

,-

"A bee flew down and ate an an t ;
A bug h e ate the ee;
A hen then gobbled down the bug,
But failed a hawk to see.
The hawk had eaten up the hen
Before he saw the cat ,
Which ate him up, but then a dog
Ate pussy quick as cat .
A wolf now prang upon the dog
And ate him in a trice,
And then a lion ate the wolf
And found him very nice.
But when the lion fell asleep,
He said, ''I really can't
Imagine why that wolf hould taste
Exactly like an ant !'

Ex.

6
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A GO LFIC FARCE.
I

Or E

CT.

DR A:i\'l TIS P E R O lE . . ....... .. . . ........ . . •. ..... . ........ .. , ..... .

CE NE L

Time 1 4 p. m .

Place , a Golf

(A maiden playing gol f. Group of
The maiden , haYin o- adju ted her hat and ha ir , goe throug
proper prelimina ries (in form a la Gibson )~mis es the b all.
·i'i,inks at a tr e.
Chorn of Tho e en from a di tance ( deri i ely) " P laying
Maiden repeats the proper for.p1aliti e - -and mi ses the ball.
Caddy wink at the tree .
Choru · ( deri ively) " Playing thr e. '
Maid en , 1 mi sing the ball agaiu ~ '' Tho e Men !''
Choru of Thoe fen , (very deri ·ively) , " Play ing fou r. "
Maiden . lightly excited . Men ha ppy. Ma iden tri e another
-and mis es the ball.
Chorus (c nvul ed \ ith lau g hter ) '· Pl aying fiVt , ·'
Caddy attempt · to con ceal a griu .
The ~'lai<len , '' Tho e horrid Men! Wh y don' t the go away.
Men di ·appear in the di tance, evidently very greatly am
Maiden , making a very neat bra ie shot, "\I hy d£d th ose m
a,:vay !'' Cadd trie to look ympathetic.
SCE E II.

Time, one hottr later.

Place, the Maiden ' s tea
Maiden (to be t frie nd ), "
another cup , dear , and a
I am o hungry . Had ape
charming time thi aftern
the link . Think of it , d
mad e one hole in seve n ! I
count the time I mi
you my dear?

A ROOM IN PINEHURST.
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Rollins College.
Growth and Prosperity ot Rollins College
During 1899-1900.
The year 1899- 1900 has been in many respect the mot uccessful
Never before have the dormitorie been
~ filled with students.
tone time E:\ ery room in the two large dormitori es Pineh nrst and Lakeside, wa filled. If the number of tudents
that board at the college increa e in the same ratio another year, Rollins will need another building. The students at Rollins College have
come fro m the orth and the outh a5 well as from Cuba , pain , and
the Phillipine Islands. Tbe Spanish-speaki1Jg -tudents have received
their inst ruction in peci r1.l clas e , so a not to interfere with the work of
the regular cour e · of in truction off red to the American student . The
following cha nges have been made in the trustees thi year. I n the place
of Rev. v . D. Brown , decea ed, and Leslie Pell-Clarke, re ig ned , the
following were elected: Mr. Charles H. Hutchin , Worcester, Ma s., and
r. E. H . Brewer, Cortland,
. Y., both repre entative men of their
respecti\ e citie .
Rollins College is proud of it faculty. There i . probably no college
of its size in the United tate that has so cholarly a corps of in true tors as
Rollin College. The members of the facult during 1 99-1900 have
been the follow ing, all of whom have recei ed their training in the best
American and Europen in titution : Re . Geo. 'L ·w ard, president and
profe or of Law and Economic , i a graduate of Dartmouth Co11ege , Bo ton niver ity Law chool , and ndover Theo1ogical Seminary, and bas
done po tgraduate work at Harvard and John Hopkins. Re,. Oliver C.
orse , vice-pr sident, i a graduated Phillip - ndover cademy, Yale
College and Union eminary attd ha pent everal eaL in stu dy at Leip ic
and other German universitie
a::r. E. . Hill ,dean of the facult_ and
J>rofe or of Modern Language , is a graduate of Cornell ni ersity, and
~eld a postgraduate fellowship in tbe Romance Languages in the same
•n titution . He also spent one year at the orbonne, Pari , France, and
a con iderable time among the Cuban
Mr. Johu H. Ford profe ·or of

,-ear in the history of the college.

ii
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Greek, graduated from Oberlin College, and was a member of the f:
ty of nion Chri tian College , Merom. Ind., before coming to R
Dr. Thomas R. Baker, profe or of atural Sciences and Mathe
bas received degrees at the tate ormal School, Millersville, Pa.,
at Goettingen, Germany, Dr. Baker was for six year professor in
Pennsylvania tate College. Miss Susan A. Longwell, profe
E nglish and History, ha taken graduate course in Paris, in Ger
and in Oxford, England ; and was formerly professor of English at S
College. Mi s Frances E. Lord , professor of Latin , was at one
instructor in Latin and Greek at Va sar, and later, professor of La·
Wellesley.
Mrs, Caroline A, Abbott, director of years
Preparatory School, received her training at the Bo ton
ormal
Training School. Miss Alice Ellen Guild , director of the Art Sch
a graduate of the Boston ormal Art School, and also studied wi
Ennerkin , Miss Anita R. Bibbins, director of the School of M
i a graduate of the ew England Conservatory , and has studied in
Franci co Chicago, and Pari . Mr. W. G. John on, director of
Grammar School , received bis degree of A . R , at the University
Mississippi , and ha been a succe sful teacher in many public sch
ii s Eva S. Lam on, college librarian, was a student of Oberlin.
Cha . P. Redfield , lecturer on the History and Literature of the
'I\stament , took his degree of A. B. at Williams College, and his d
of B. D. from the Hartford Theological Seminary. Miss Mary S. Pi
in tructor in Mathematic , is a graduate of Rollins College, and
had two years' experience in t each1ng. · Mr. Robert V, Clark, in
tor in the Busine s School, and in Music ( Violin and Mandolin),
graduate of the Adrian (Mich.) Busine School. Miss Bertha A.
lister, in tructor in Physical Culture for the young women, is a grad
of Dr. Anderson's Gymna ium,
ew Haven, Conn., the Chautau
School of Phy ical Education, and Dr. Hermann Arnold's School of
ical G y mna tic , ew Haven , Conn. Mis
lice Rich, instructor
Music, i a graduate of the ew England Con ervatory of Music.
Florence McLeay, in tructor in Elocution, was a student of the New
land College of Oratory . and was also a graduate student at Toi
Canada.
r. L ouis A. Lyman, instructor in the Business School,
graduate of the Eastman Bu ine s College. Mr. Antonio Soto-Nav
instructor in Gymna tics for the young men, is an advanced student
Rollins College.
new department of Oratory will be established next year at
lins College which will offer a complete graded course of two Y
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work, leading to a diploma, or special work for tho e that desire it. In
the Business School, a complete office and banking equipment has been
installed thi year , by means of which the students of the Commercial
Course are organized into a business community, each doing a face--toface business with his fellows and with the wholesale and jobbing houses
represented by the offices. This method of actual practice is the modern
and only successful way of teaching the art of accounting, and of eliciting the busine s propensities of the tudent. Each student in Bank Accounting i required to fill, for a considerable length of time, the positions of Ca hier, Teller, etc., in the College Bank. The price of room,
board, and tuition at the Rollins Business School is 165 for the college
year. There is probably no better business school in the state of Florida to-day , yet the charges are le than elsewhere.
Rollins College is fortunate in having the best equipped and most
complete gymnasium in the state of Florida and one of the best in the
South. In addition to the c1as dri11 and . pecial work in the gymnasium, the students are encouraged to engage, to a reasonable extent, in
outdoor ports, and in special case a student is sometimes permitted to
substitute the outdcor ports for the regular gymnasium work.
The student of Rollins College are able tu take exercise in the open
air and sunshi ne on almost eve ry day during the school year. The
favorite games are baseball and football basket ball (both indoors and
out of door ), bicycling on the excellent rock roads, boating on Lake
Virginia, and playing golf on the new Winter Park links , which are
among the very best in the tate, and are open to all students of the
College free of expenses. Experience has pro\ en that the regular physical exercise required of the stude nts, together with abundant, whole~me food , and the regular hours for sleep and rest , are conducive not
only to the best ph sical well-bei1Jg but also to the best mental work.
There ha been a systematic growth during the pa t year at Rollins
in all departmen ts.
ew coor e of tudy ha e been offered in the Preparatory School and College. The Busine s College has been re-organized and made modern in every respect. The School of 1u ic and Art
have offered thorough instruction to a large number of tudent . The
class of tudents at Rollins has grown more mature and more advanced.
The tone of the student body has improved from year to year until a
body of young men more gentlemanly and young women more lady-like
can be found nowhere. Under the inspiring direction of the Rev.
Geo. M.
ard, president of the college, and his able corps of instructors, Rollins is becoming one of the leading educational institution
of the outh .
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F. T. SCRUGGS,

I

CLOTHING MEN'S FURNISHINGS,
HATS, CAPS, AND MEN'S SHOES.
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Agent for Knox Hats,
Al o for Five of the Be t Tailoring House in
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ANDREW AHIK,
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA.

LIVERY

AND

FEED STABLE

Transfer and Heavy Hauling Given Prompt Attenti
Good addle Hor e for Ladie or Gentlemett
hoe and Harne

@

Repaired at hort otice.

~Picnic Partie

